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Calendar of Events
July
19

Bund a be r g
&
Di st r ict
On:hardists Associllion • meeting
Fruit & Vegetab le Growers' Office,

Barolin St.. BWldaberg commencing
7.30 p.m.

August
A\'ocado G rowers' Anociltl ion of

\VA • mccting Conference Room,
Market City, commencing 5.30 p.rn.
9-19 SCAG A · manning required for the

avocado
EKKA.
16

st~nd

al the Brisbane

Bund a be r g
&
Dis t r ic t
Orchardists Association· meeting
Fruit & Vegetable Growers' Office,

Baralin St, Bundaberg, commencing
7.30 p.m.

September
6

Bund a berg
&
Di Sl r ic l
Orchardists Anoclat lon - meeting
Fruit & Vegetable Growers' Office,
Barolin St., Bundabcrg. commencing
7.30 p.m.

25·27 AAGF - Annual Reportingscssion.
To be held at Mt Tamborinc, Qld.
Details to be advised.

?

corrs Il arbour Field Day. Details
to be advised.

October
3

Al'ocado G rowers' Associatio n of

mccting Confereru:c Room,
Market City. commencing 5.30 p.m.
WA -
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- Orf Bartrop

I was saddened to bear that Astrid I am getting more and more magazines
Kennedy was leaving the AAGF. She being returned showing "Address un·
has held the posttlon of Executive Of· known". Now It all 1300+ recipients
ficer for many years and has been a send me their mail wrapper wtth a cor·
tower of strength not only to me but rected address, I will be swamped, but
the whole industry. You may not know never tear, I wtll cope somehow!
that here at TA I am a one·man·band Australian subscribers will notice on
and put the magazine together all by the previous page that subscriptions
my self, Astrid's support has been cru· to this magazine have increased by
clal to the success ofTA and I will miss 10% due to the Introduction of the
her help and advice. All the best tn your Goods and Services Tax (GST). Over·
new endeavour Astrid!
seas subscriptions will remain at the
Australia Post have given all proper· old rate because our new GST does not
ties In Australia a unique address, affect exports, The AAGF Is absorbing
something to do wtth bar codes, I do not the GST for this year and future local
know whether It Is their policy or Just subscribers will receive a Tax Invoice
new posties appearing on the scene but on renewing their subscription.

SCAGA· Quarterly Gene ra l
Meeting to be held in conjunction
with a Field Day or guest speaker.

20

Editorial

Bundaber g
&
Dhlri el
Orcha rdists Associalion - meeting
Fruit & Vegetable Growers' Office.
Barolin St., Bundaberg, commencing
7.30 p.m.

Front Cover:
Beverley and Roy Williams being presented
with the Gary Lubach Memorial Plate by
Robyn Lubach.. Narures Froit Company.
Chairman, John Bofton, looks on.

Back Cover:
Top - An outdoor poster to advertise avocado as a replacement for buller.
Bottom - An advertisement that will be
appearing in several magazines.

June 2000

Online Pe s t M a nagement Info
Australia's largest database of pest and
product infonnation for the plant and vcterinary markets has been launched on the
web at www.pestgen;e.com.au.
Pest Genie is a free service that provides
instant access to a comprehensive database
of diagnostic help to assist in idcntification
of pest prob lems. Thesystem also helps users to access vital data to enablc thcm to
correctly and safe ly apply pest management solutions.
Pest Genie is the brainchild of Zcl
Bodulovic, a plant protection and IT spcci:llist. "Our organisation is made up of agricultural and infonnation technology specialists
who are recognisedexpcrts;n their field. The
project is managed by people with more than
20 years hands-on experience in R&D and
tectmical suppon of plant protection and veterinary produets with major multinational
companies," Mr Bodulovie said.
The idea for the datab3Se arose from fru stration by Mr Bodulovie and many people
he came ;n contact with concerning a lack
of central information on agricultura l
products - their types, uses, registrations
and applications.
"A huge amount oftime can be spent chasing up infonnation about individual products
that are needed to solve a problem."
Mr Bodulovic's aim for Pl ant Genie is to
see it used as the fi rst point of contact for
people seeking pest control infonnation.
"As well as providing immediate information on products, use situations, pests
(including images), packaging and usc

Talking Avocados

rates, Pest Genic also provides on demand
(via e-mai l) all labels, technical bulletins
and material safcty data sheets on products
on the database," he said.
Pest Genic is claimed to be the most up to
date infonnation source available in its field
0
and it is free of charge to users.

Produce Attractively
CONTACT

LCilbel

Preis

M~nuf~(:tuAln of:·

SELF ADHESIVE
FRUIT & POLYSTYRENE
GUMMED BACK, NON·TEARABLE &
IPLAI N TI C KETS O R TAGS ON RO l lS
SH EETS.
TOYOUR REQUIRE"ENTS. 1

Genu ine honest quotei.
No tric k pricing. No hidden costs,

Phone 1800773207
25 Burke Street,
Woolioongabba 4102.
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President's Perspective
By Rod Dalton, President AAGF
It was with regret that 1 received Astrid
Kennedy's resignation as Executive Officer forthe AAGF in late March. Astrid had
held the position for more than 5 years and
had professionally managed the business
ofthe AAGF. She will be missed by all involved in our industry.
The challenge for the AAGF Board will
be to find a capable replacement as soon as
possible.
The recent AAGF Board meeting (April
3-5) saw a number of changes around the
table. Russell Proudfoot (Central Burnett),
Alan Ross (Mount Tamborinc), Peter
Molenaar and Chris Nelson (NSW) were
welcomed lathe Board. J would like to take

this opportunity 10 thank the retiring Board
members, George Green, Charlie Eden
Barry Daley and GeolT Betts for their efforts and contribution to the AAGF and the
avocado industry during their time on the
Board. George Green has agreed to stay on

as Chairman ofthe RD&E committee and I
thank him for that commitment.
Planning forthe 2001 Confereneehas begun and is reponed on page 19. This promises to be an excellent opportunity for
growers to be updated on a wide range of
research and marketing issues. A number
of our major projects will be close to completion by June 2001 so the presentations
will be up to date and will focus on issues
of interest to growers.
The Horticultural Industry Alliance process finally gained government approval
and the new company to provide the marketing and research management services
to Horticulture should be established by
the end of the year. There remains consideruble work to be donc to negotiate through
all the issues involved and your Board will
be needing to address a numbcr of issues in
the coming months.1t is not envisaged that
the current HRDC research or AHC

marketing programs will be affected by the
changes in the medium term.
The 2000 Annual Reporting session 10
Industry is being planned for Mount
Tamborine on 25 September. Please make
a note of the date in your diaries. The Board
looks forward to seeing a large number of
growers at this important meeting. 1t is an
opportunity for many growers to hear first
hand how their industry is performing.
Further details will be included in the next
issue of Talking Avocados.
As is reported opposite, our new promotion program will be launched in June. This
will bc a highly visible program in our major marketplace (the cities) and I look forward to your feedback. In response to the
markct situation, in mid May some additional promotion was done using radio in
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane in an attempt to lift demand before the new pro0
gram starts in June.

Visit to USA
By Rod Dalton,
[ recently made a private visit to California and Florida and would like to report on
a little of what I saw.
The mood in the Californian industry is
quite positive at this time with a good crop
being harvested, retail prices holding well
and returns to growers being good despite
the erop size. For example a supermarket in
California was selling local Hass for $1.99
(25s) and $2 99 (18s) and Mexican Mangoes
for 99c. Most of the fruit at retail level, I saw,
was being sold in the hard green stage, which
helps explain why Ihey can still pack and
ship fruit in bulk boxes. The quality at retail
level was difficult 10 evaluate for this reason,
dlthough presentation was no beller than is
normally seen in Australia.
The large packing sheds can be very efficicnt and cost effective although Iheirtask is
made easier by nOI having Irace back systcms to individual grower consignments.
The large local Mexican population appears to have a significant impact on the
consumption of avocados in California. The
usage of avocado by the food service industry was disappointing when compared with
what we arc used to in Australia. The Mexican workers are also crucial in the field
where the usc of machinery is severely limited by the terrain and many orchards rely
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on workers using extension ladders and
picking poles to harvest. Minimum wage
rates arc now in the order ofS5.75 per hour
although much of the work is done using
picce rates. Availability of farm labour is
becoming a problem for their industry.
The threat of Mexican avocados gaining
access to the Californian markets remains a
major issue for the Californian Avocado
Commission. The CAC is funded by a levy
of 3.75% of wholesale price of which only
0.25% is committed to research. I met with
Tom Bellamore, Senior Vice President of the
CAC, and established a good line of communication between our industries on a range of
issues such as promotions, access to the USA
market and understanding the Mexican pest
situation. The CAe manage an extensive
promotion program throughout the USA and
interestingly at the moment it is focused on
"Genuine" Californian Avocados. The CAC
website (http://www.avoinfo.comf) is well
worth a visit.
Canopy management is a major challenge
to the Californian industry as it is to us. The
faci thaI they will not get access to growth
regulators such as Cultar® and Sunny®
means that they are doing some interesting
work on alternative strategies such as cineturing and other growth regulators.

Talking Avocados

The cost of water is a major input expense for production. Most orchards are
currently paying in the order of $400 per
acre-foot which I think equates to about
S325 per mcgalitre.
This very well organised industry is doing well in its domestic market. The availability of suitable land and the cost of
critical inputs such as water and labour will
influence future expansion.
0

AUSSIE-AVO-NET
Do you want to:
Solve your avocado problems?
Learn more about avocado culture and management?
Notify other avocado growers of
events in your district?
• Find out what is happening in the
industry?
Thenjoin the many growers already

using QDPI's AUSSJE-AVO-NET.
Log on to the Internet and go to
http://lists.dpi .q ld. goy.au! A US SI EAVO-NET.html (see TA March

2000, page 8 for full details).
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AUSTRALIAN HORTICULTURAL CORPORATION

Industry Manager's s ay
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By Wayne Prowse

AVE AN AVO
TODAV
/\ new <)r.hcrtising
image for avocados
hus been launched
for the 2000 season.
Building on strong
Iccdback from grow-

ers who want to see

A\'OC3dos consumed
more regularly by
consumers than the "special occasions" as
shown by research. the c:Ltl1paign will re-

voJ\'e around the slogan "ave an a ... o today".
The core emphasis will be to encourage
consumers to usc lwocados as an alternative
10 butter. In this way consumers \\ ill ~ able
to perceive using avocados daily as they use
buller and margarine. Ap.lrt Irom the complementary taste of avocados used \\~th other

spreads, the camp.aign \\ i[l focus hanl on the
health benefits with the headline ·'some but-

ters actually lo\\CT your cholesterol",
Outdoor posters (sec back cover) at RS
sites around ITI3jor shopping centres will get
attention with a cut avocadu and huttcr knifc
clearly linking the use of an avoctldo to the
daily ritual of spre~tding bUltcr. TIlese will
be seen for 4-6 weeks from mid June, and
again in Oetnber.
Food focused mllgazines such as Australian Good Tasle and Australian Table will
carry half page lids featuring lin avocado
spread on toast (sec back cover). The
theme \\ ill be linked to in SlOre material via
retail posters and new recipe leallets with
simple and \\ lIrm "cvcryday" recipe suggestions that involve using avocados as a
spread. Ads will appear from July issues
through to No\ember.
The campaign has been de\>eloped by
Odd Fellows Advertising in response to a
new brief prepared by the Marketing Forum. It is an excellent example of how
growers' vie\\ s ha\ e been heard and used
as the basis fhr lInew campaign.

FOOD & HOTEL ASIA
Singapo re-A p ri l 10-14. TheAustmlian
Horticultural Corporation included a dedicated section for avocados 3t its stand at
Food & Hotcl Asia (FHA) this year in Singapore. The AIiC's role at thc c.xhibition
was to raisc aWarencss of fresh Australian
fruit and veget3ble products and introdw,:c

Jlllle

lOO()

customers to Australian suppliers. FilA is
one of the premier food exhibitions in thc
region and attracted ovcr 50,000 visitors
from throughout the Asian region.
With growing industry interest in Avocadu
exports to the region it \\as an opportunity to
test customer reaction to Australian avocados and find more about the hurdles thM the
Australian industry must clear ifit is realise
new opportunities lor exports.
The avocado d isplay generated considerable interest and the most common comments was "I have nevcr seen such large
avocados'". Although they \\ ere a count 2325 of She pards and Hass varieties a look at
the a\'ocados displayed in J supermarkets
eonfimled the background of the comment. A\ocados in SingafKlre (in April at
least) were all supplied from Carmel in israel. \\cre very small hulk pack) inconsistent degrees of ripeness and not too
appealing. Prices mngcd from 99c to $1.49
each and nOi surprising the S 1.49 avocados
\\ere in thc v..urst "over ripe" condition.
probably because they were not moving.
Avocados an: not well known in Asia
though many who knew avocados USed
them as a smoothie type drink with honey
and milk. A few cal~ owners remarked
how they were using avocados as a spread
and becoming popular with customers,
while another used avocado as a drink base
at 'Tropical Drinks Comer"' in Singapore.
Opportunities to supply major hotel chains
exist: however. there :s obviously lack of
\...'110\\ ledge on how to ripen and prepare avocados. At one dinner we attendt.-d, sliccd :t"Ocado was sen cd in a hard gR'en state. not in
the way \ve expect a\ocados to scn e .
In the supemmrkets Australian avocados
could compete with the smaller varictics
and command a prem ium in the longer
tenn; however, this \\ould need to he supported by a significant promotion program
to encourage correct handling and usc of
avocados. Whcn we have difficulty in supplying a consistently clean Ilesh product in
Australia wherc consumers arc more
aware of avocados, the challengc to supp ly
supermarkets directly in As ia and generate
demand over the cheaper and smaller avocados is much greater.
Not surprisingly one of the issues that
came through waS the llbility of Australia to
supply long lines of consistent qU31ity fruit

Ttl/kinx Av(}Cado.~

3t 3 consistent price. People lost interest
when finding out that Shepard avocados
\\ ere only a\ uiluble for J months. Whilst we
could potentially supply lI ass avocados
ycar round with co operation between East
Coast, SA and \VA supplicrs, consistent
year round prices remain a challenge when
prices arc high in domestic markets.
In 1998/99 Australian avocado exports
were a small 151 tonnes, mainly to Singapore, and Hong Kong. Certainly opportunities exist in niche areas. Real growth in
c.xpnrts to Asia will not happen \\ithout
considerable cooperation between suppl iers and customers and a much greater un0
de rstanding o f consumer needs.

For Sale
AVOCADO PACKING LINE
Consisting of:
•
•
•
•

Creep Feeder Hopper
Nylon Pol ishing Brushes
Sorting/Inspection Roller
Two size graders
- 7 packing bay
- 6 packing bay
C omplete unit $7500
If interested rh (02) 6684 2676

FOR SALE
SUNSHINE COAST
AVOCADO FARM
AND
ACCREDITED ANVAS
NURSERY
9.258 ha (23 acres) sandy loam soil.
approx. 600 \\cll established trees. all
irrigatcd. spring fed dam. spacious 4
bedroom home, in-ground pool, huge
maehincry shed and equipment.
Option to lease neighbouring 600 trees.
Living next door, we would be
available for advice. P.O.A.

Pat and Merv Batson,
Woombye Qld.
Ph 07 5442 1657

E-mail :
patbatson @one.net.au
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TALKING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY

committee received nol one complaint

program it may now be having some impact on the q1,.ality of our product. Of
course there are many factors which come
in to play in our quest 10 produce the perfect crop and nutrition is just one of these,
albeil a very important one.
May I suggest to my fellow growers to
maintain an open mind in this all-important area of nutrition . And remember, if
you haven't tasted the wine how do you
know it is sour.

fro m any attendee but did receive many favoura ble comments.

Warren Everingham
Lismore

Dear Sir,
As a member oflhc organising committee of the NSW

Avocado Growers Association Nutrition Presentations and Field Day
held on 14 May 1999 at Ballina NSW, I
make no apologies for the content matter

presented on the day. In attendance were
almost 100 growers, the largest gathering
in the Richmond area in some time. The

There has been some criticism ofjust one
of the four presentations, Ihal of NUlriTech Solutions (NTS).
I make reference \0 the opening paragraphs orthe address in question (Talking
Avocados December 1999, page II). "We
(NTS) have adopted an educational policy
where we ha ve attempted to increase
grower awareness of the mcchanics of ferlility and the techniques required to increase sus tainabililY withou t loss of
production or profits."
J5 this not what all growers arc st rivi ng
to IIChicvc'!
As an Avocado grower [ do not have the
technical expertise to make comment on
any sc ientific points raised in the presentation. Suffice to say, having read about the
NTS way for some time now [ am gaining a
much beller understanding of nutrition and
its impact on growing quality avocados.
I have been using NTS personnel prescription blends for the past 3 seasons.
[t is in my opinion it is too early to make
an unqu<llified recommendation but for the
infonnalion of my fellow growers I have
some production figures that may be of interest. The figures are for Fuerte shown as a
percentagc bctween Gradc I and 2 and the
last column is total production (TP) using
1997 as a basco
)lEA K lSi Gradc 2 nd Grade
TP
1997
64%
36%
100%
1998
73%
138%
27%
140%
1999
67%
33%
2000
82%
18%
168%
As my fruil is marketed through a group
markcting company and packed through a
HACC P accredited 1$09002 audited
packshed, [ have the opportunity to bench
mark the quality of my product against
other growers in our area. At the end oflhis
feller is a testament from the packshed
manuger at Summerland Fruit Packers.
As the season progresses I will monitor
the Hass crop and would be pleased 10 report further as production figures become
available.
As 1998 was the first season in which
NT$ prescription blends were used in our

6

Testament by Summ erland Fruit
Packers
The first noticeable difference in Warren's fruit is the superior quality. The fruit
on arrival is far beller in size, shape and
colour than other fruil we receive for
packing.
At this stage of the 2000 Fuene season
the pack oul across all growers has been
60% first grade, 40% second grade
Wurrcn's fruit has packcd at 82% first
grade and 18% second grade.
The most significunt statistic is the percentuge of optimum size fruil- avocados in the
16 to 25 size range-which give the grower
the highest return from the market place.
The shed average for first grade fruit in
the optimum size range is 51 % of all fruit
packed, Warren's is 74%.
From a packir.g shed perspective, this is
the ideal fruit to pack. Firstly, it achieves
the maximum retum for the grower and
sccondly, it flo ..... s through the shed quicker
than poor qua lity fruit requiring fewer
grading personr.cl and consequently costing the grower less per unit in pack costs.
JOHN PARMITER
Pack Shed Manager
Summerland Fruif Packers
Wardell Road
ALSTONVILLE NSW

J\voguard' M _ ~ot

Registered, ~ ot Tested
Geoff Waite, Principal Entomologist

Growers of all sorts of crops including avocados, macadamias and custard apples have been inquiring about
Avoguard rM , an organic product that is
promoted as being a repellent/feeding
deterrent for fruitspotting bugs and
with bonus effects on various other
crop problems.
Company literature supporting this
product infers that appropriate testing
has been conducted by me and that the
results are fantastic (anything that can
restrict fruitspotting bug damage to less
than 0.5% as claimed, under heavy
pressure, has got to be a miracle cure!).
The fact is that I have not tested the
product in the field apart from a small
caged fruit experiment that I conducted
in March after a laboratory experiment
showed no repellency whatsoever.
The field experiment also showed no
effect! A proper large-scale field trial
was not conducted because thc sample
of Avoguard™ was not received until
January, long after most fruitspotting
bug damage had occurred in all crops.
I would be ecstatic if a product such
as this could be used to manage
fruitspotting bugs, especially if the 30
day effect in fine weather and the 21
day effect in wet weather as claimed
on the label, were achieved. However,
until proper field trials with comparative altematively managed blocks ure
undertaken, I reserve my judgement.
If anyone has used Avoguard™ or
intends to use it next season, I would
be pleased to receive any comments
and to monitor its effect in the field. f
can be contacted by Ph: 07 5444 9626
or E·mail: waiteg@dpi.qld.gov.au

BATSON FAMILY

AVOCADO NURSERY
ANVAS accredited Avocado Trees
Va rieties lnelude: Fuerte. Hass, Sha rwil, Wurtz, Pinkerton and Reed
Merv and Pat Batson have been growing avocados on their farm on the Suns h ine Coast fo r 25 years and have operated the avocado nursery on a commercial basis for 20 years. They have a weal th of experien ce and knowledge
a n d are more than happy to spend the time needed with c us tomers to pass
on this knowledge.
Place your order now! Phone/ Fax 07 544 21657
P.O. Box [OS, Woombye' Qld 4559
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Australian Round-up
At the time of writing
this report, we are about
to start picking this season's avocados. Talking
to growers in Ine area il
seems to be an average

10 heavy crop.
The SAAGA AGM
and Seminar was held on 17 May at
Waikerie. It was well attended with 45 growers present from Robinvale in Victoria,
Sunraysia, through to McLaren Vale south
of Adelaide. The growers did not come only
forthcAGM, but also to hear and learn from
our guest speaker, Mr. Jan Toerien, talking
on Total Canopy Management.
Jan spoke on what is nceded to control an
avocado canopy and 10 increase production per hectare. He IOld the audience how
this was being addressed in Queensland,
South Africa, Chi le and Israel. Jan stressed
the need for pruning for shape and liming
of application orPlant Growth Regulators.
After lunch, the group went into an orchard
and was shown what Jan had talked about.
Growers asked many questions and dis·
cussed Jan's methods. Most of the questions
were centred around the effect of the different climates, soil pH and timing of picking.
After the orchard walk, the day ended with
a BBQ and a good supply of red wines.
A big thank you to all those who helped,
especially Chiquita for supplying avocados
for lunch and meat and nibbles for the BBQ.
The next big item on our calendar is the
Royal Adelaide Show in September. 0

Su nshine Coast
In January 2000, the Sun·
shine Coast Avocado
Growers Association Inc
became an incorporated
body with QFVG Inc. All
the administrative requirements have been put
in place and growers input about new rules
are sought in an endeavour to shape and
streamline the new entity.
Thanks go to the SCAGA outgoing of·
fiee bearers and members of the executive
for ajob well done. Thanks in particular to
Barry Back for taking the reins of the association during the difficult transfonnation
period while the association became an in·
corporated entity.
Henry Kwaczynski rccently visited a
number of avocado producing and consuming countries and it was painfully obvious to him that Australia has a long way
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to go in tenns of fruit handling, packaging
and marketing strategies.
Fruit handling is nowthesubjcci of a very
important project, sponsored by AAGF.
Packaging inconsistencies urgently need
attention. Packaging in Austnllia is somewhere around 6kg- it is not 4 kg, nor 5 kg,
nor 5.5 kg-as a malteroffact it is anything
but a standard minimum weight.
Marketin g strategies need to include
export aspects, not only to high exposure
areas li ke Europc or US, but also to niche
markets in other parts of the world.
These issues, which are of crucial important to the Australian avocado industry, arc
on the AAGF agenda and hopefully there
will be significant movement on all three in
the near future.
0

ANVAS
ACCREDITED
NURSERIES
ANV AS accredited trees can be
purchased from these nurseries :
Rainforest Nursery
Ron and Joan Knowlton
25 Reynolds Street
Mareeba Qld
074092 10 18

The NSW harvest is
finally undcn.vay for
Fucrte. Ap ri l and
May have seen many
wei days which has
played havoc with
our ability to harvest. This clltcnded wet
weather is having a detrimental effect on
the quality of our fruit, with fungal diseases taking their toll.
Some growers have also reported record
damage from Fruit SpOiling Bug. As is of·
tcn the case, the FSB will cost many grow·
ers dearly.
A Field Day for late September is being organised by the Coffs Harbour brunch. Once
details are known we will let you know. 0

Batso n 's Nursery
Merv and Pal Batson
Schulz Road
Woombye Qld
075442 1657

And erson's Nursery
Graham and Viviene Anderson
Duranbah Road
02 ('('77 7229
Duranbah NSW
Birdwood Nursery
Peter and Sandra Young
71·83 Blackall Range Road
Nambour Qld
075442 161 I

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Prou dly serving Australian growers for more than 100 yea rs.

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile
Mobile

Talking Al'ocados

0733798122 (work)
073371 6087 (a/h)
0733794158
042757 1097
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NATURES FRUIT COMPANY

N a tures Fruit Comp any's F irst Confe rence An
O verwhelming Success
By Col Scotney, Marketing Line Consultancy. Bundaberg
Over one hundred and thirty company
members and industry representatives attended this year's inaugural Natures Fruit
Company conference held at thc Noosa
Lakes Resort on Queensland's Sunshine
Coast. The avocado conference, under Ihc
theme 'Growing for Profit', took place on
thc 3 and 4 of February. 11 was an outstanding event, both in content and presentation.
The conference was officially opened by
the Queensland Horticulture Institute
(QI-II) Dircctor, Gmnt Hall. Mr Hall praised
thc role Natures Fruit Company played in
Ihc industry. "The company," he said, "pro-

vided a very good model for coopemlive
marketing.
"The consumer wants quality and presentation." Mr Hall said , "This will drive producer groups to establish and participate in
more effective and integrated industry organ isational structures involving the whole
supply chain."
Mr Hall used the opportunity to speak on
the future direction ofQueensland Horticulturallnslitute (QH I). "The focus ofQH l's
role was changing:' he said, "from research
to marketing- post farm gate. Having
reached a stage of maturity, I believe the avocado industry to be leading edge in successfully marketing its product."
'Growing forprotit' was whalthisconference was all about with keen interest from
the 110 grower members of Natures Fruit
Company present. The company's current
membership of 200 avocado growers extends from the Atherton Tableland in north
Queensland to the NSW north coast and
west toToowoomba. Packing shed facilities
are based al Nambour. the Atherton Table·
land and the NSW north coast.
Along with the company's far-flung
membership, 'TEAM Avocado' growers
from New Zealand also attended 'the
conference.

Presentations
Natures Fruit Company Director, consultant and conference convener, Graeme
Thomas, spoke of the need to focus on
maximising yields and growing fruit within
an ideal size range. "Growing forprotit," he
said, "meant increasing fruit production per
hectare."

8

Mr Thomas presented the Australian average seasonal yields of 7 tormes per hectare. Whilst a physiological obtainable yield
of33tonnes per hectare was possible with a
sustainable yield of25 tonnes, he believed
an achievable yield for growers was 20
tonnes per hectare. He said that the message
from these examples was clear, " Increase
fruit production per hectare and increase
profits."
Key conference speakers from
Queensland's Dcpartment of Primary Industries (QDPI) reported on avocado research projects currently being undertaken
in the state.
Dr Tony Whi ley spoke on the 'Phytophthora and Canopy Management' project being funded by the AAGF (through its R&D
Levy), the HRDC and theQH I. He believed
five metres to be a good working height for
trees and discussed various tree width percentages and their production advantages.
Dr Sonia Willingham gave presentations
on 'Anthracnose Fruit Rot Management'
with the project's aim being to develop disease control by boosting natural resistance.
Also from the QDP[ were Dr Peter
Hofman who gave a presentations on 'The
effcets of handling practices on Avocado
Quality' and 'Cold Disinfestation for ExJX.lrI' while Dr Chris Searle gave a comprehensive report on the Fourth World Avocado
Congress held last year in Mexico,
Home to the avocado, Mexico has approximately 124,823 hectares of commercially grown avocados producing up to
1.148,547 tonnes of fruit annually. Over
900/0 of Mexican fruit is consumed on the
domestic markct WIth the remainder being
exponed to other central American coun·
tries, the USA and Europe.
Dr Searle says there is a window ofopportunity for Australian producers in the USA
market. At this stage, only 19 NorthlEastcm
states accept avocado impons from Mexico
and then only under strict quaramine regulations. "Expon spraying to meet quarantine requirements is having a major
ecological impact on production practices,"
he said, adding, "and they cannot implement an Integrated Pest Managemem (IPM)
program."
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Graeme Thomas said that irradiation was
now an accepted means of disinfesting a
range of horticultural products in a number
of countries including the USA.
Reporting to the conference on irradiation
trials undertaken by the company in October last year, he said that although they were
successful from a disinfestation point of
view, the discolouration of the flesh had
ruled out this process as an option,
"Irradiation has proved successful with
fruit due to its sugar content; however, the
oil in avocados caused bro....'Oing discolouration of the flesh which made the fruit unmarketable," he said.
A collaborative project, involving the Natures Fruit Company and Childers growers,
John and Jay Dorrian and Ron Simpson, is
currently being undenaken by the QH I to
research 'Cold disinfestation forexpon'. Dr
Peter Hofman reported on a possible breakthrough in holding avocados with cold air at
10 degrees for a number of days-the exact
number ofdays is current ly 'under wraps '.
Considerable interest in this breakthrough
came from the New Zealanders at the conference. New Zealand production is estimated at over 2 million trays for 2000/200 I ,
rising to 3.4 million by 200512006.
Colin Partridge, the Technical Manager of
the NZ company 'Team Avocado', addressed the conference on his company's involvement in the exporting (over the past
three seasons) ofHass avocado to California. USA. He spoke of challenges encountered in developing the export market due 10
long shipping and storag~ times of up to 30
days.
"Meeting and overcoming these cha[lenges," he said, " involves a range of disciplines comprising the implementation and
application of technical, operational,logistical, monitoring and administrative
systems."
There was much to learn at this inaugural
Natures Fruit Company conference with an
incredible volume ofinfonnation conveyed
to delegates.
There were speakers on topics such as
'Size Picking to maximise profits' (George
Green), the 'World Avocado Market'
(Tony Walsh of the AHEA), 'Protocols and
Procedures' (Rod Dalton) and 'Processing
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NATURES FRUIT COMPANY
Bo llon
Grant Hall , Direc tor Q Hl , C hairman
John
addressing
the
conferen
ce
openin g the conference.

Avocados' (John Dorrian of Dorrian
Farms).

The GST (and its implications for growers) was on the conference agenda as was
marketing, with an excellent presentalion
from Damian George of Simon George and

Sons.

promotional eampaig:t that, he s.1id, \\ ould
deliver a stronger 'year round usage' message to consumers. lie eSlimated that the tolal value of the media eovcrage was in the
vicinilY ofS406,OOO, if we had to pay lor the
free promotional space achieved by careful
strotegic planning,

Mr G<:orgc spoke of tile trends, needs and
the implications for the fulure

or the three

key customer groups-the market place.
the fOod industry and the consumer.
Wayne Prowse. AHe Progmm Manager.
outlined the industry'~ 2000 avocado

In 2000, Natures Fruit Company's promotional campaign will target the young \\ ith
free gi\ca\\ays such as a Baby Bib, Kindy
Hag and Lunch Box. And on theeompany's
promotional 'drawing board' are snack

packs, p'ls ta pack recipes. pre-packs of a\ ()cadI) and !>alad ami a Mexican promotion.

Summary
The conference theme, Gn)\\ing fo r
Profit, \\3 .. \\ell largeled throughout the
(\H>-day proceedings. The inaugural c\ em
\\3S extremely professionally organised
\\jlh oUislanding venue faci lities. And the
all·inclusive registration cost to the com·
pany's 200 membership was a mere S I00.
The value for delegates was incredible
with excellent presentations, a magnificent
conference dinner w ith top entertainment.
free giveaways such as a company shirt
and cap--the list goes on.
Company ehaimmn, John Bo lton, said
the 10\\ cost registration was achievable
on ly th rough generous sponsorship fo r the
event. lie thanked the sponsors for their
overwhelm ing suppon, many of "hom
panicipated in anexh ibition adjacent 10 the
conference room.
N .. turcs Fruit Com pany is a signilican t
Queensland industl)' success stol)' along
\\ ith olher cooperdli \ es such as Gaypak
based at Gayndah in the central Burnetl.
The company 's clc\cn-year s uccess story
confimlS its grO\\ ers as major stakeholders
in the Austmli an a\ocado industl)'. For the
Natures Fruit Company, this inaugural
confcrcncc \\as a cclebration of this
achie\ ement.
0

1999 Natures Fruit Company Awards Presented
By Col Scotney, Marketing Une Consultancy, Bundaberg
Natures Fruit Company recently announced the recipients of its 1999 Quality
Awards at the Gala Dinner oftlte company's
inaugural conference held on Queensland's
Sunshine Co.ast. Venue lo r thc eonlhcncc
was thc Noosa Lakes Resort.
Naturcs Fruit Company is a cooperative
of current ly 200 avocado gro\\ers w ith a
membership stretching from the Athenon
Tableland in north Queensland to central
NSW and west to Toowoomba, Its main
packing and marketing operations <Ire carried out at the compll11y's Namo()ur huse.
The uwurds \\ ere created in 1998 to acknowledge those grower members who
made that e:dra efrort to produce an outstanding quality product. Last year's recipients of these prestigious quality awards
for the 1998 season were Philll O relmrds
at I lampton, north of Toowoomba (up to
2500 trays) and Mo n trose No minees
(over 2500 trays) at Mt Tamhorine.

Jlllle JUUU

For the 1999 scason. this year's 3\\ aTd present.1tions went to Ken a nd Carol Gro und·
water from Stuarts Point in centrol NS \V
(under 2500 trays) and Tom and Robe rt
Gorton from Winfield, north of Hundabcrg
for quality packouts over 2500 tmys.
Nalures Fruit Company's c hairman.
John Holton. congratulated the growers on
thci r awards, praising their e lTorts to
achieve outstand ing quality fruit in 1999.
The Groundwater"S hJd a Natures Rcscnc
premium packout 01'87% and the Gortons
a packoUl of82% lor tray sizes 18 to ::!5.
The Gal)' Lubach Memorial Plate, a perperual trophy, was a new award created in
memory of the laIC Gal)' Lubach, a company stalwart and director, who passed
away last year. The award recogni ses the
grower who producc5 thc hi ghest increase
in first grade quality fruit.
Ro y and Rcvc rley William s from
Blac kbutt in the South Bumetl, were the
inau gu ral recipients of the trophy
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presented by Mrs Robyn Lubach. Accompanying all the awards was a weekend for
two at the Noosa Lakes Resort (see fro nt
cover),
··G rowing for profit:' Mr Bolton said, " is
what our com pany is about and quality has
:lh\ays been the ke ys tone of (lur eleHn
ye:lrs o f operational success, Thm success
\\ould he unac hie\"ablc without the e lfon s
:md dedie:ltion of our members,
"Aller all. it is a quality avocado prod uct
that is the foundation of the company's reputation as a consiste nt long-line supplier."
Natures Fruit Company cxpects to market
in excess of its 1999 throughput for the 2000
season, confirm ing its growers as the major
stakeholder in the Australian industry.
Mr Bolton said that the quality awards
were, he he lieved, a lirst lor the avocado
industl)' and created fhendly competition
among co·op members.
0
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TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE

Technology Exchange Within The Avocado
Industry
By Simon Newell and Geoff Waite, QDPJ Nambour, Chris Searle, QOPJ Bundaberg, and Alan Blight, AAGF R&D
Committee, West Australia

The authors of this report attended the World Avocado Congress in Mexico last yea r. While overseas,
they took time out to visit South Africa and the Un ited St .. tcs of America. Articles on seve ral subjects
appeared in the March 2000 editions ofthis magazin e and here are a few more extracts from their visit
report. Further articles will appear in the next issue of Talking Avocados.

Nutrition
Nutrition observations in
Mexico
In most of the orchards visited in Mexico.
boron and zinc deficiency symptoms were
widespread (Figures I lind 2). LClif analysis data supported these observations. Leaf
boron was around 25 ppm :mJ leaf ... inc
\\asarounJ 24 ppm. Soi l boron was around
0.6- 1.0% (clay loam soils) and soi l zinc
around 2-4 ppm. Soi l pho!:>phorus \'as aho
\cry I(w. al some sites (as confinned by
classic P deficiency symptoms in eom
griming in the area), for example 3-9 ppm
(Bray test).
Some research had been done on soil P
levels and yield resp(ln~e, which indicated
an optimum soil P level of about 40 ppm
(O lsen test).
Leaf and soil ana lysis was used to some
extent. Vet)' high leafpOlassium (3.77%),
"hich apparently was due to inherently
high potassium in the soi I was noted in one
orchard; ho\\evcr, potassiu1Il fertiliser was
still being regularly applied.

of fresh cow manure. reduced yield. This
was blamed on excessi\ e nitrogen. The
cut-off nitrogen leaf levels for yield increase \\ere about 2.3% in Ila!>!> and "oout
2% in Fuene.

The DRIS system (Diagnostic
Recommendation Integratcd
System)
Dr J. Cuning presellled an 0\ en ie" of
this approach. "hich '\:IS dcvclopcd by Dr
Beaufils at Ihe Uni\ersity of Natal. South
AtTica. This is 11 ~ystcm for detennining
plant nutritional requirements based on
correlating crop perfonnancc \\ ilh nutrictll
levels and balances. It is equivalent to a

Figure 2. Small leaves and
mottling are s)'mptoms of Zinc
deficiency; leaf Zinc levels were
typically around 20 PI)m in
Mexican orchards.

Application of manure to orchards
in Mexico and cxcess nitrogen

large experiment. with data collected from
participating orchards. Dr Cutting has
becn applying it to avocado orchards in
New Zealand where orchards yield o'er 15
tlha and ha\e a fruit SiLC typically over 280
grams.

Iml)ortant ratios are:
:'>J:Ca

0.6 - 0.7 -if too high, exeessi\'e
\cgctativc growth and
low y ield.
-if too 10\\, tree lacks
vigour and has small
ITUi!.
Ca: K 2
-if too low, post harvest
breakdown occurs.
Ilowcvcr correct rat ios can be found in
both high and low yielding trees.
The ORIS systcm tends 10 aim for leaf
target levels rather than rangcs, and soi I
tllrgct leve ls rather than nonns. Rati os and
larget levels tend 10 bc specific for each
soil type. Under NZ conditi ons the target
Ca level is greater than t\\o. and the target
leafB level is lower than in Australia. The
presence of ea appears to enhance K
uptake.

An observation trial at an orchard in
Mexico indicated Ihat a rale 01'360 kg/tree

Boron research in South Africa
- Zac Bard

Figure I. C haracteristic swo llen
internodes of Boron deficiency
and the mottled leaf symptom s of
Zinc deficiency in Mexico.

This research \\ as done by Zae Bard as an
MSc s tud y super vised by Prof Nige l
Wolstenholme. It aimcd to tcst the fi ndings
of Whiley & Smilh in Australia under
SOUlh A f'Tican conditions. A survey of 0(chard~ showed leaf boron levels to be
mainly in the 20-40 ppm range . As a
rootstock. Edranol was shown 10 be 40%
more eflicient at taking up boron than is
Duke 7. It took 18 months to get leaf boron
levels up to the 40-60 ppm range.

I\~.
\
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TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE
Foliar nutrient applications Carol Lovatt
In order to develop strategies to increase
fruit sct, size and quality, a closer look was
taken at folia r nutrients. Foliar nutrients
have the potential to be applied in lesser
quantities and are therefore Jess expensive
and less polluting to ground water.
Uptake from foliarnulricnls has to be via
open stomata. The thickness of the waxy
cuticle also influences the degree of uptake
and this has been found to vary in the avocado leaf in d ifferent growing environments. Leaves need to be still develop ing
and not more than 2/3 expanded. They cannot take up ureaoncc they have hardened.
Effect on pollin ation
In order to improve effective pollination.
the two critical clements of pollen tube
growth and of ovule viability were investigated. Foliar boron was investigated to

speed po ll en tube grow th and foliar
nitrogen was investigated 10 improve the
longevity of the ovule. The four treatments, appl ied at the "cau Ii fl ower" stage of
flower bud development, wereas fol lows:
Control
Boron only (6.15 g of boron as solubor
in 15 litres of water)
Nitrogen only (160 g of nitrogen as
urea in 15 htres of water)
Boron aod nitrogen
The trees treated were Hass and three
years of data were collected. The on ly
treatment to have a positive effect was the
foliar boron in Year 2.
The comb ined B + N
Temperature
treatme n t resulted in
Low
more flowers with double stigmas, styles and
Low
ovarIes that then
abscised and actually reFavourable
sulted in a slight

decrease in yield. The most likely reason
why fol iar boron worked in some years and
not others was temperature at floweringifit was too cold there was no outcrossing.
Temperature
Success Rate
27°C day & 20°C night
95%
I re day & l2 0 e night
32%
There were only hardened leaves at the
time of foliar applications suggesting that
nutrient uptake was through the flowers.
Trunk injection of boron increased boron
levels in the leafbut did not increase yield ,
suggesting the importance of boron levels
in the fl owers.
Boron

Result

X

Po llen tu be dies

./

Pollen tube grows but "0
fertilisation of ovules

./

Successful pollination

Physiology
The evolutionary ccophysiology
of the avocado tree as a basis for
pre-harvest mana gem ent - Nigel
\Volstcnholrn e & Tony \Vhil ey

very plastic reiteration (can easily assume
shape again after pruning). There is competition between the spring flush and fruiting. Leaves have a short life and the last
flush is most likely to flower.
Evidence suggests thaI the avocado has Adaptive strategies of avocados:
been used as a food source since 7000- • Vegetative.
8000 Be. There are genetically diverse
If light is scarce it needs \0 grow very
types. Avocados were first grarted in comrapidly.
mercial numbers only in 1920, so we are • Shade tolerant.
still in the process of domesticating it.
Sclf mulching.
• Litter feeder.
Good growers Best growers
Hoarding and recycling nutrients
Yields achieved in semi-arid
12to15t/ha
8 to 12 t/ha
where scarce
conditions
(natural environYields achieved in warm submen t is usually
1210 15 tlha
15 to 20 t/ha
tropics
low in nitrogen
and phosphorus).
The fru it stores oi l, which is more expen- Reprodu ctive:
sive for the plant in tenns of the energy • High light requirement for heavy flowused to manufacture it, compared with
ermg.
sugars.
Heavy peripheral flowe ri ng wasteful of
In the wild, Mexican and Guatemalan
resources.
types grow at high altitudes under high • Very low fruit scI with bouleneck at
summer rainfall and dry winters in
flowering.
montane neotropical cloud forests. Avo- • Exceptional potential \0 adjust crop
cados are canopy trees that can grow to 20load.
30 m, the canopy has a relatively low phoIrregular fruiting.
tosynthesis rate, productivity is limited by
Large seed full of nutrient.
low light (eloudy condi tions) and the tree
Succession
spectrum:
has high construction and maintenance
Giant
trees
costs (tal1 trunk and long limbs).
Long juvenile stage.
The avocado follows the Raul model of
Seeds can establish in shade.
growth that is characterised by rhythmic
Well protected (chemically) leaves.
flushes, flowering on the periphery and

.
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Pioneer features :
Short Icaflife.
Tall.
Superficial rooting.
Low light density growth.
Reproductive capacity
sm all gap
successionist.
Seed dispersal ecology:
• Delayed fru it ripening.
• Adapted for now-extinct mega-herbivores.
Inedible seeds .
Key physiological features:
Hi gh carbon fixation potential but carbon rescrvcs are easily depleted because
thcre arc few leaves intercepting light. The
tree has an ability to adapt and 10 store carbohydrates but these carbohydrate leve ls
can be easily de pleted under stress.
W a ler rela tion s:
Sensitive to atmospheric moisture deficit, the tree tolerates it by closing down
stomata but this comes at a cost.
Perseitol, the white crystalline substance
seen on wounds, is one of lhe main sugar
transporting chemicals. It will receive
more recognition in the future as an important compound in avocados.
The goal of the tree is to produce seed;
the goal of the grower is to produce fl esh.
•
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Alternate bearing in Hass and the
role of nitrogen - Carol Lovatt
Alternate bearing in Hass is generally
considered a problem because in an "onyea r"' the fruit price in the market is re-

duced, whilst in an "off-year" prices are
good but the re is not enough fruit .
An "alternate beflTing index" has been
developed:
0/. alternate beanng - (Yield I - Yield 2) X 100
(Yield I -;- y,eld 2)

)rthere is no alternate bearing the index
~O .

Alternate bearing is perpetuated by:
• Carbohydrate availability (not always a
major factor as a vegetative tree can
still have high carbohydrate levels).
• N itrogen availability (not always a major factor and if too low can lead to an
"off-year").
• Plant growth regulators (plant hormones, thought to "tum-off' fl owering
in off-years).
Allernale bearing is a function of thl'
number of nowers. The effeci of Ihe
"on-year" is to:
Reduce the number of inflorescences.
Increase the number of vegetative
shoots.

Reduce the summer/autumn vegetative
flush thus limiting the amount of bearing wood.
Indetenninate wood carrying the current fruit does not produce flowers ,
only vegetative flush.
The treatmcnts in the following Table
were applied in order to investigate
whether nitrogen can be used to manipulate alternate bearing.
Tria ls with plant growth regulators
(PGRs) increased yield and reduced the
Alternate Bearing Index by 15%. Naturally produced PGRs from the fruit still on
the tree, suppressed flowering.

If the alternate bearing is extreme the
index = J00%.
In Cal ifornia the index generally Iic.c;
between 57 to 90% ..
Alternate bearing is initiated by environmental conditions that either limit yield or
lead to excess ive crop production.
Environmental factors that can limit

a

Standard only (140 kg Nlha split into
5 doses)

b

Standard + July 56 kg Nlha

crop production arc:

c

Sta ndard + August 56 kg N/ha

d

Standard + October 56 kg Nlha

,

Standard + December 56 kg Nlha

Too little chilling.
• Adverse climate.
• Excessive summer fruit drop.
E nvi ronmenta l factors that can Icad to
excessive produ ction:
Optimum chilling.
• Optimum conditions.

N ITROGEN TREATMENT
(equivalent soulhl'rn hemisphere
times)

f

Standard + May 56 kg Nlha

CUMULATIVE YIELD OVER 4
YEARS

6.8 tlha extra, large r fru it, alternate
bearing index reduced by 15%

8.6 tJha exira, larger fruit, alternate
bearing index reduced by 18%

Canopy Management
South Africa
A day was spent w ith Jan Toerien , avocado consultant in South A frica and Australia and former Managing Direc tor of
Westfalia Estates and then President of the
International Avocado Society. J an
ToeTien has been working with Professor
Isaak Adato lind Ehud Gafni both of Israel
to adllpt an Israeli canopy management
system to work in South Africa.
The system combines excellent growing
practices wi th carefully timed shaping,
pruning and Sunny® spraying in a total
management system. Jan stressed that for
the system to work management must be of
the highest order and trees must first be in
perfect health.
We were accompanied on our visit by
Professor 1 M. Kotze, now retired, but formerly Managing Director Westfalia Estates and Professor of the Department of
M icrobio lo gy and Plant Path ology,
""? The arlie/es on this JXlge are sptJltwred

I
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University of Pretoria. A second day was
spent with Derek Donkin visiting nurseries
and Wcstfalia Estates.
The essential clements of the new
canopy management system in
South Africa
The system is an integrated, total management process.
• Trees must be healthy to start with.
Orchard management must be of the
highest order.
Nitrogen and water must be managed
very carefully.
Fruit needs to be picked soon after it is
legally mature, if fruit is picked late then
yield cannot be sustained since earbohy·
drote levels in the tree run down.
A shaping cut is required every few
years to create the desired Christmastree shaped hedgerow (Figures 4 \0 7)
and to create a flat fruit bearing surface
or platform.
• Plant Growth Regulators are sprayed on
the fl owers to improve fruit set and size.

Talking Avocados

Since the spring flush does not produce
bearing wood but the summer flush
does, it is the spring flush that gets
trimmed orr and it is the summer fl ush
that is managed.
The summer flush (that appears abou t 5
weeks after the spring flu sh is trimmed
off) is managed by spraying it with Plant
Growth Regulator to reduce its growth.
The objective is to have mature wood
(from the summer flush) exposed to
direct sunlight in autumn for flower
initiati on.
Canopy Management at ZZ2
estates
Soekie Verspach (production manager)
and Ben Durand (agronomist who attended
AVOMAN training) hosted the visit. ZZ2's
main crop is tomatoes, but they have about
200 haofavocados and some mangos. The
main orchard visited was at Mooketsi in a
warm dry. environment, situated at about
660 m in a rain shadow area (about 380 mm

JUlie
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per ycar). Soi ls varied but were most ly a
sandy loam ",cith some gravel.

Figure 3. A method used in South Africa to deal with severely
overgrown orchards, A mechanical saw is used to achieve the
hi Mack vi.\'itt'd (M(mkt'I.\iJ :
Christmas-tree hedgerow shap e. The trees in the foreground have
Spacing 7 X 7, lIass and Fucrtc, 19 years
been pruned a few months whilst those in the background were
o ld. Trees were overg.rown. formi ng a
pruned
a year earlier. They claim only one year of production is lost.
complete canopy. R\.'Cent yield history:
The
protective
paint can be Sl).-a yed on.
Prior to canopy managemcnt system 15 tlha.
First year of canopy management system - 18 t/ha (in spitc of Ihc sevcre
prune, yield increased and packout
reached 95% due to increase in lighl
pendration into the canopy).
Second year of canopy management
syslem - 2 1 tfha,
Treatment:
I. Soon after hurvest was completcd
(May on the Fuerle and August on the
Hass) a sc\cre vertical side cut was
made on eastern face of each row a\ a
distance of3m from thc tree trunk, this
removed 2m of growth.
2. In No\CmberfDecembcr a line cui
(this time at an angle 10 Ihe ven ical)
was made to Ihe samc side removing
about 15-25 em of gro\\ th (the spring
leaf flush outside the fmlt).
3. About livc weeks lalcr the resulting
regrowth (summcr leaf flush) from
this light prune \\3S sprayed with
Sunn~ 3t 0.5% (just to the E face).
This is Ihe regrowth Ihat will iniliale
!lowers the next year.
4. At flowering tt 1% Sunny® spray was
applied.
5. Aller harvest in Year 2 the western
lace was severe ly pnmed.
6. In November/Decembe r a line cut
(this time at an angle to the vertical)
was made 10 bOlh sides removing
about 15-25 em of growth (outside the
fmil).
7, Aboul 5 weeks later the resulting
regro\\lh from Ihis light pm ne was
sprayed on E & W faces with Sunny®
at 0.5%.
8, At flowering both sides spmycd \\ ith
Sunny:lto at 1%.
It was claimed Ihat Ihere \\ as no season
without yield with Ihis system (sec Figures
3 and 4).
l nd Mock I';'~'itt'd (!I1ookef.\·; ):

Block on 5 X 5m Ihftl WI)S severely
pruned on bOlh sides (refer to Figure 7) at
the same time to give a pyramid shape
(Figure 3), Because the interrow spacing
was close (5m) the angle of cui had to be
quile sleep in this orcJwrd. White plastic
water-so luble paint had been app lied to the
remaining trunks and branches 10 prevenl

Jlllle 1000

Figure 4. An example of the tree shape and size that is being aimed
for under the new canol)Y m:ma gement system in South Africa. Note
the triangular tree shape to optimise light interception and the tree
height of about 4 to 5 metres.

sunburn. Trees Ihat had been pruned this
way Ihe previous year were recovering
",·ell. Thc grower stated that only one year
of product ion was lost.
.1rd block visited (Mooketsi):
Fuerle on 10 X 5 III spacing, under the
canopy management system and doing
very well. This had originally been I)
5 X 5 m spacing bUl alternate rows had

Talking Ar(}Cado.~

been remo\ ed. I Iov,ever. 10 m was recognised as being too wide an interrow. The
Irees had been mechanically pmlled 10 give
an interrow laneway of 4 m whieh was n:g(lrdcd as unnccessarily wide and a canopy
...
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width of6 m. This canopy width was also
100 wide, not confonning to

the 3rd tree size
rule (Uno part oflhe canopy should be more
than 2 102.5 m from direct sunlight"), and
as a result the interior orlhc canopy was devoid of leaf and fruil .
4th block vi.~ited rOuiwelsklooO:
Spacing 5 X 5 tn, between Tzaneen and
Duiwelskloof on the Modjadji road grow-

ing in a much wetter environment. Vigour
was too high due to excessive nitrogen (up
to 3%) and higher rainfall. Generally con-

sidered that the 5 X Sm spacing is too close
and that il will require a high degree of
management to control the canopy, especiall y in this weller environment. Originally, plantings at this 5 X 5 m spacing
were to incorporate a diagonal tree thinning to leave a 7 X 7m spacing.

No tes
North/south row orientation.
Aiming for a hedgerow.
Aiming for a pyramid shape, topping is
NOT done, the angle cUlling will take
care of the height. Individual limbs are
removed if they arc very tall .
Advantages of mechanical prune vs. individuallimb rcmoval- the regrowth is
dilutcd over a much larger proportion
ofthc tree.
Important to understand the difference
between a "shaping" prune and a "management pnme".
Important to control vigour by limiting
nitrogen applications- may involve
aiming for a leaf level of about 2 to
2.2% N.
ZZ2 irrigates every day at Mooketsi
(this is a very dry area) with 200 litres
per tree (two 50 Uhr sprinklers per tree
for 2 hours).
• Fertigation is done weekly and can include urea, potassium nitrate. calcium
nitrate. magnesium nitrate and phosphoric acid.
In Jan Toerien's opinion 8 X 4 m would
be the ideal spacing.

• See "Rules of thumb" for tree size
Figure 5.
All pruning was done using a mechanical
saw. ZZ2 are pursumg a management system that is as mechanised as possible.

Summary of the new canopy
management approach
I. A shaping cut Immediately after harvest (about August for Hass, and about
May for Fuerte in South Africa) at approximately a 22 0 angle from the vertical on the eastern (denser) side. On
overgrown tree~ this may involve removing about 1.5 m of growth. This
creates a bearing "platform".
2. A trim in about November at the same
angle just outside the SCI fruit in order
to remove 20-25 em of the spring leaf
flush and generate a new nush of
growth.
3. About 5 weeks laler (aboul Dec/Jan)
when the summer new flush is emerging apply a low volu me spray of
Sunny® at 0.5%.
4. A light shaping cut to the western side
after harvest but before nowering (if
required).
5. At flowering, apply a second Sunny®
spray this lime atl % (about AuglSep).
6. Thereafter, a trim in November followed by Sunny® 5 weeks later at
0.5% and so on.
7. Note that trees must be very healthy
and management very good for this integrated system to work. It is also important to note that fruit must be
picked early in the season for sustainable yields to be achieved each year.

Rejuvenating o\'ercrowded
orchards in Soulh Africa highlights from the paper by
Stassen, Bard, Snijder and Pcnter

Stassen and also described by Piet Stassen
himself in California. A system was required in South Africa because 69'110 of
their trees are more than 10 years old. This
system is primarily to address the issue of
poorly-lit unproductive areas inside the
canopy of overgrown trees.
Tree thinning (done on the diagonal), is
now seen as only a temporary solution and
has to be repeated three years later.
Staghoming is a proven system but results
in a sign ificant loss of yield for alleast two
years.
For orchards that are not yet severely
overgrown

Figure 6 . Position of the
pruning cuts for trees not yet
excessively overgrown

Cut

Cut

The main aim of these pruning cuts is to
get more even light distribution to the
lower parts of the canopy. In South Africa
the trees will still bear a crop the year after
the pruning if harvest is done as soon as
fruit is mature and the cut made immediately after this (winter time in South
Africa).
For severe ly encroached orchards where
tree architecture has been lost and low
branches have been overshadowed
a. A more drastic initial cut is required to
allow light to reach the lowest pans of
the tree but yield is lost only for one season in South Africa if the CUI is done
early enough in winter:
b. Follow-up maintenance is essential:

(I) Summer pruning:

This system was presented by Zae Bard
at the World Congress on behalf of Piet

• remove water shoots

Figure 7. Position of the
Figure 5. Current thinking on preferred hedgerow dimensions and pruning cuts for trees that are
shape, as it would look immediately after pruning. Assumes 4 X 8m excessively overgrown
spacing and North/South rows.
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• lightly prune the regrowth on the
shaped face

• do some selective "window"
pruning to avoid a "green wall",
(2) Usc of Plant Growth Regulators:

• Uniconazole (Sunny ® ) or
Paclobutrazole (Cultar®)
(3) Fertiliser management:
• reduce nitrogen rates
• correct timing of nitrogen applications is important.

One of the results of this system is to even
out biennial bcaringpattcms (see Figure 8).
Challenges still facing the pruning system are:
• Controlling the vigorous regrowth .
• Preventing formation ora "green wall".

do not result in the central leader bending
over.
This system is being adopted in California on very close plantings (2 X 2.5m) of
Reed and Lamb Hass. In California no
plant growth regulators are registered for
use in avocado. Although there is a greater
input of labour for this system to work the
promising yields (48 t/ha have been
achieved so far) make it worthwhile. Australian growers should however bear in
mind that growth rates in California are
significantly less than eastern Australia.

Figure 8.
pattern.

A trial of Hass on Duke 7 rootstock at a
2.S X Sm spacing using the central leader
system of tree training produced the yields
shown in the first Table below.
Unpruncd vs. central leader pruned Hass
on Duke 7 on a 5.S X Sm spacing gave the
yields as shown in the second Table.
A comparison of different varieties at
high density with the central leader pruning approach gave the results shown in the
third Table.
...
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Effect of canopy management system on biennial bearing

Conclusions:
• Avocados can be successfully pruned
in subtropical climates.
• Drastic cuts are required in severely encroached orchards.
Pruning maintenance after the initial
cut is of the utmost importance (ie. canopy management cannot be viewed as a
one-off cut, it must be viewed as an ongoing tas k).
A vase shape has been found to be unsatisfactory as it closes up within one
season and prevents light from reaching
the lower part of the canopy.

Tree training and maintaining
young orchards in South Africa highlights from the paper by
Stassen & Snijder
New orchards need to be well-planned
prior to planting. Factors such as row orientation, varieties, spacing and the canopy
management system need to be carefully
thought out.
This system for young orchards recommends pruning to a central leader system.
Tree training commences in the nurserythe growing point at the apex of the tree
must NOT be tipped. After planting (preferably in north/south oriented rows) tree
training is directed at creating a pyramidshaped trec. Apical dominance amongst
SIDE branches must be broken. If the side
branch stem is more than halfthe diameter
of the central leader stem it is removed.
Side branches that are between one third
and one half the diameter of the central
leader are cut back but not completely removed. Any fruit that are set near the top of
the central leader are remo ved so that they

.:];·
I
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Yield

Before canopy management

After canopy management commenced

..

1996

1997

1998

1999

Tree age
(years)

3

4

5

6

Yield (Uha)

9.3

IS.4

28.1

18.3

Tree age

3 years

4 years

5 years

Central leader pruned

2.5 tlha

9 tIh,

7 tlha

Control (unpruned)

2.0 t/ha

11 t/ha

7 tlha

Variety

Spacing

Yield@ 1.5
years (t/ha)

Yield@2.5
years (t/ha)

Yield@3.5
years (t/ha)

Pinkerton

5.5 X 3m
(606 trees/ha)

0.7

7

8.1

1.35

12.4

9.3

S.5 X 3m

0

6.1

17.2

4 X I.Sm

0

7.5

22.4

5.5 X 3m

0

3. 1

6.25

4 X l.5m

0

3.4

5.3

5.S X 3m

0.5

4.9

9.3

4 X l.5m

1.2

8.8

13.6

4 X l.5m
(1667 trees/hal
Edranol

Fuerte*

Hass

• Fuerte does not lend itself to close spacing and this canopy management system, due
to its lateral growth habit and vigorous growth.

Talking Avocados
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Do you want the full report?

Conc lusions:
A\ocados can be pruned to a central
leader.
Soils \\ jlh high nitrogen levels result in
extreme vigour.
The var iet ies Hass, Pinkerton and
Edranol can be maintained at 5.5 X 3m
and 4 X Urn spacing.
Spacing recornmcndmions lor South Africa where Ihis system of canopy management is 10 be used is given in the Table to
the right.

The article "Technology Exchange Within The Avocado Industry" \-"'Titlen by Alan
Blight, Simon Nc\\\.~u, Chris Searle and Geoff Waite is pan of a report called:
Teehnolog J Fxchtmge at 4th International A\ocado Congress in Mexico dunng
(kto!).:r 1999. including inromlahon from a \. i~illO South Africa and Calilomia.

The report can hi:! rurcha<>ed from thl! HRIK for ALiDS20 or USS30 tor orders
From ouhide Australia. Credit c,lrd facilities arc only available lor ordcr.; placed
through thl! HRDC'AHC \\.I!hsite http>w\\\\.horticulturecom.au
Send your cheque or monc), order made payable 10 l10rticultural Research &
I)e\clopment Corporation to:

Ot her canopy management notes
A 30m lall tree WIIS found to need 75%
of all the carbohydrate it manufactured
just 10 supporl itself.
CalloPY management is all about "light
management",

Direct sun light appears impOrlanl lor
fio\\cr initiation and development.
n,e ar/ide on this !Xl!!" Is sponsored
byllRDCandlheol'(x:adQillollstry

The Customer Servi ce Officer, HRDC, Level 6 ,
7 Merriwa Street, Gordon NSW 2072
VARrETY

SPACING

TREESIHA

Fuerle

7 X 3.5m

408

"ass

6X3m

556

Pinkerton

5 X 2.5m

800

Ryan

5.5 m X 3m

606

td'uy C'luntutions
Macadamia Orchards

Contracting Services
Specialising in:

Tree

Suitable

Soil Aerating

ro~,:,=:.:::;;;:-::;:,~:-::~;l1

years old.
Suce('5srully transplanted Ol'('r 1000
macadamlas.
Suitable for young avocados.
Cosl r"laled to dis tance trees mOl·cd.

Manager
K.J. (Kim) Wilson
P.O. Box 306
CLVNES, NSW 2480
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Mechanical

Flat Topping to 5 Ill.
Vertical Hedging to 7.5 Ill .
Cutting angles frolll
\'ertical to horizontal.
Fitted to 80 hp 4wd Cas"
Tractor.
Suilablc for Avocados,
l\'Iacadamias, Custard
Ap ples. Stunefruil ell'.

Ta/kinK Al'ocadU!i

areas.
WalC' r absorption is increased.
lIirc chargc bascd on distance
tral·cll"d.
Dry hire or witb tra ctor and opcrator.

81H 02 6688 4287
AIH 02 6629 1443
Fax 02 6688 4387
Mobi le 0408 663 991
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Pruning angles for EastlWest rows
[t is acknowledged that north/south rows
are best for production. However where
this is not possible, the following idea is
proposed for pruning angles. Essentially
the aspect facing the sun (northem aspect
in Australia) is pruned at a wide angle to
the vertical, whilst the opposite side is
pruned at an angle close to vertical (see
Figure 9).

Three tree size "rules of thumb":
The height of the tree should not exceed
80% of the distance between trees across
the row (see top Table below).
Tree height should be less than 2.5 X the
width of the canopy-free interow laneway
(see bottom Table below).
No part of the tree canopy should be more
than 2 to 2.5 m from direct sunlight, so
maximum canopy width is 4 to 5 m.

Other canopy management issues
important for Australian
conditions
Canopy management is important 111
Australia for reasons in addition to light interception. These include:
cost of harvesting
safety of harvesters
spray penetration and coverage
enough light reaching the orchard floor
for the growth of an inleITOw sward to
reduce soil erosion.

Canopy Management in
California
When considering canopy management
in California it must be borne in mind the
different growing conditions that exisl in
California vs. the subtropical conditions of
Queensland and Northern NSW. The climate in California is Mediterranean with
hot dry summers and cool wet winters (last
season they only received 250 mm ofrain).
Allhough they have a serious canopy managcment problem, their climate does not
result in the vigorous vegetative growth
that we experience in eastern Australia.
More than 70% of orchards arc on slopes of
greater than 15% (to avoid frost) and 70%
of orchards are managed for absentee owners. As a result of a series of poor seasons
these owners have been reluctant to invest
in canopy management and as a consequence, many orchards are completely
closed over with no direct sunlight reaching the orchard floor.
No plant growth regulators (eg. Cult~,
Sunny® ) are registered for use in
California.

June 2000

Tree spacing varies from about
5.5 m X 6 m (300 trees/ha) to 2 m X 2.5 m

(2000 Irccs/ha). Varieties grown are
mainly Hass but also include significant
numbers of Pink en on, Reed, Fucrte and recently Lamb Hass. Pollinator trees such as
Ellinger and Bacon are interplanted
throughout the orchard.

Canopy management approach #1
(Fallbrook area) for overgrown
orchards
One of Len Francis' managed orchards.
20 year old Hass trees on 5 X 6.3 m spacing
that were completely canopied over at910
10.5 m in height.
Canopy management approach:
1997 - one major branch cut ofT in
spring, fruit harvested off the branch. Yield
5t1ha.
1998 - No pruning. Yield 6 tlha and bigger sized fruit (ltzak Regev from Israel
considers this is as a result of an improved
shootroot ratio).
1999 - 2nd major branch cut orrin spring
and picked. Tree lip-pruned in aulumn
(October). Yield 7 tlha.
2000 - Estimated yield 8 t/ha.

Some of the branches to be cut of'fwere
girdled one year prior to cutting ofT. The
branches were cut oITto [eave stumps from
which they could fe-shoot. This approach
was certainly improving light penetration
into the orchard, but two year-old regrowth
was not yet fruiting. This was thought by
some to be due to the fact that the irrigation
rate had not been reduced to match the reduced canopy size. The ultimate objective
is to keep the trees less than 4.5m tall by
pruning to 3.6 m every year.
Some branches were being girdled in aulumn prior to being removed in spring.

Canopy management approach #2
(Fallbrook area) for overgrown
orchards
Reben Hofshi's orchard. Blocks of trees
that were overgrown and had canopied
over were cuI ofT at 3 to 3.5 m above
ground level in mid-winter (February
1997). These trees were re-shooting and
yielding 13 tlha one year after cutting. Note

...
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Figure 9. Pruning angles for hedgerows (southern hemisphere) that
have to be planted in an Eastl\Vest direction, in order to maximise
light interception.

~ ~
II

I'

aspect

II

INTEROW SPACING

SUGGESTED MAXIMUM TREE HEIGHT

10m

8m

8m

6.4 m

7m

5.6m

6m

4.8m

5m

4m

OPEN LANEWA Y BETWEEN
ROWS

SUGGESTED MAXIMUM TREE
HEIGHT

1m

2.5m

2m

5m

3m

7.5m
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however that they were healthy prior to cutting. When we enquired why the trees were
CUI so high above ground level we were told
that the lower you cut, the longer the fruit

takes to come back. Irrigation rates wcrecut
back in proponion to canopy sizc.
One of the blocks of trees pruned in this
manner has also been the subject of a girdling trial:
L Girdled in Nov'97

2. Girdled in Nov'98
3. Control
Yield, fmit size, fruit grade, % dry matter
(gird ling has been reported \0 advance maturity) and leaf chlorophyll count were
measured, but no significant differences
were found.

Canopy management a pproac h #3
(Fallbrook area) for very hi gh
density
Rcben Horshi is planting blocks of Reed
and Lamb Hass at 2.5 X 2 m (2000
Irccsfha). These varieties lend themselves
quite wcl l to high density planting due 10
their upright and compact growth habit.
The canopy management approach is to
kecp each tree as a separate entity (ie. not
hcdgerowed) and to kcep each pruned to a
columnar shape no more than about a
metre in canopy diameter.
Reuben is following Piet Stassen's single
leader approach (any branch with a stem
diamctcrmorethan half that of the leader is
cut off, and any branch with 11 stem diameter morc than one third tlllIt of the leader, is
cut back). In addition the trec height is kept
to about 25m. Yields of up to 80 U'ha are
expected. The best so far are 48 t/ha off
Reed and 27 tlha off Lamb Hass.
Conditions are such on this orchard that a
large degree of control is possible ovcr

growing conditions, rainfall is only about
250 mm per year, soils are fairly inert decomposed granite and irrigation and nutrition are carefully monitored and adjusted
by irrigation and fertigation .
Great importance IS placed on cross pollination and high levc ls of bee activity
(Reuben has 30000fhisown hives, see Ihe
pollination article on the next page). Even
canopy temperature will be controlled to
some extent by evaporative cooling irrigation (see the irrigation seclion on page [6
of the March 2000 Talking Avocados).

A system for reju\'enating and
making trees more res istant to
hurricanes (Florid a)
This system was described by Tom Davenport from the University of Florida. Essentially it is a system developed to
rejuvenate overgrown orchards and 10 develop trees that are more resistant 10
hurricanes.
The example used was of an orchard of
"Lu la", which had reached 12 m in height.
The whole tree was topped to a height of
1.2 m. In Year 2 the regrowth was topped
to a heighl of 1.8 m and in Year 3 the tree
was topped to a height of2.4 m. Thereafter,
the tree was kept to a maximum height of
3.6 m. This systcm develops a "stumpy"
tree with thick branches.

C anopy Man agement in Israel
An Israeli a pproach fo r o\'ergrown
orchards not using PGRs
This system was described by Itzak
Regev, Extension Officer wilh Ihe Israeli
Department of Agriculture.
Essentially, il involves cutting off all
branches except one, in a slaghorn fashion.
The remaining branch bears a good crop of
good-sized fruit as a result of morc light

Figure 10. Israeli approach for reducing tree size whilst s ustai nin g
production , this system co uld result in wind damage in A ustra lia.
Year)

penetration etc. The stumps regrow and are
allowed 10 reach only a predetennincd
height. Note Ihat the presence of Ihe unpruned branch suppresses the growth of
the others to some extent through its apical
dominance.
The branch that was not cut offisevenrually shortened to the predetennined height
as well with the cui being made just above a
lateral. Itzak acknowledged that Hass was
more difficult to manage than some others
such as Reed.

System desc ribed by Cliff Laha\',
Israel, for rejuvenating orchards
The system was applied to an orchard of
I·lass planted in North/South rows at
6 X 4 m spacing (420 trees/ha). Cliff believes that conditions are such in Israel and
California that this system can work without the usc ofPGRs. However Ihe system
described here does involve Ihe use of
PGRs.1t follows roughly a five yearschedule and keeps the trees to a maximum of
4.5 m high and 3.5 m wide.
Year I
• Shape one side of the tree post harvest
usi ng a severe cut if necessary wilh a
mechanical saw.
Spray PGRs at bloom.
Trim the shaped side of tree after summer flush.
Spray PORs 3 weeks after trimming the
summer flush.
Yea r 3
Shape the other side of thc tree post
harvest.
• Spray PGRs at bloom.
• Trim both sides after summer flush.
• Spray PGRs 3 weeks after trimming the
summer flush.

YearS
• Repeat Year I.
Year 7
• Repeat Year 3 and so on.
The benefits oflhis syslem arc that it con·
tinually rejuvenates the Iree and keeps tree
sizc under control.

Canopy management in Israel Ehud Ga fni
-;..."*'-.J.....!C~ut

Ehud described the system developed in
Israellhat has been adopted and modified
by the South Africans. He claims that the
yield can be maintaincd between
18- 25 tlha every season with pruning
every year.

(0
1\
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Pollination
Dr Tom Davenport. University of
Florida
A\'ocado pollen is not sticky.
It lakes 24 hours for the pollen lube to
reach the ovary and 4K hours to complete
fertilisation of the 0\ my

Elizabeth Fctschcr. University of
California
A comparison of the pollination efficiency
between the Italian hOlley bee and the
Camiolan honey bee (of Yugoslav/Austrian
origin) shows the Camiolan bee appears to
be more effic ient at pollinating avocados.
Elizabeth was carrying out artificial insemination of queen bees with the Camiolan type
on Reuben Ilolshi's orchard.

Reuben Hofshi's Orchard,
Fallbrook, Ca lirornia
Reuben is g i\ ing significant attemion to
imprO\ ing yield through Ihe use of bees.
On the 200 haorchard he ha<; 3000 hi\cs as

Ben Faber's experience with bee anrae·
tants sbows that al best they last for 1
days. and the bees must have just been
inlroduced 10 the orchard.
Prof Schnmel Gazit (Israel) has found
that bee allraelants arc not efTeeli\e in
avocados.
Dr Gad Ish·Am (Israel) says Ihal bees
arc \\ ise and nOI easily fooled-the
scouts not only find potential food
sources bUI also assess them.
Research indicates that there needs to
be about 20 pollen grains per stigma to
get one to fertilise the ovary; however
an average bee only deposits about 2
pollen grains per visi t.
The native bumble bee in Israel
(IJum bJ/s fel'esfris) is regarded as being
a more clli:cli\'e pollinmOf than honey
bees. They are bigger and can carry 5
timcs mOTC pollen.

well as polliniser varieties, and is attempt·
ing to eomert his bees 10 the Camiohm
type for better pollination. J-Ie runs his
hives as a sepamte business. hiring them
out when the avocados are not flowering.
and is building a large honey extmction
plant. lie feeds his bees reject lollies
(sweets) in an attempt to sati sfy their nectar
requirements so that they will forage in the
orchard for pollen, avocados being known
as a poor source of nectar.

Other observations
The following comments were made
during discussion at the pollination session
at the University of Califomi a:
[lees seem to get more nectar on humid
days.
Bener frui t set on humid days.
Seem to get beller fruit scI if bees c:m
smell the a\'ocado flower perfume.
Flies only contributed 2% of dai ly pol·
lination.

The article on this page is .l[xHlsoreti by

l/ RDCalldrhc(l'l"(Jcadoindu.I·lry

2001 Australian & New Zealand Avocado Growers Conference
PlarUling is wel l and truly under way for our joint confcn:nec with Ncw Zca land following a combined steering committee meet·
ing betwcen Auslralia and New Zealand held in Bundaberg in March of this year. The committee is happy to announce thc follow.
ing details so you can mark your calendar and plan ahead.
DAT E
2-7 Junc. 2001
LOCATIO N
!Jundabcrg. Queensland
PROGRAM
June 1 Pre-co nfe rence tour leaving from the Sunshine CoastfBrisbanc (optional).
June 3 Pre-conference tour arrives in Bundaberg.
Registration ,md Cocktail Party to commence al approximately 5.30 p.m.
June 4 Co nfe rence begins in earnest.
,~
I< S , A .,
FIlIf day of tec hnical sessions at MoncricfTThealre.
El'ellillg - free time.
June 5 Momillg - Technical sess ions at MonericlTTheatrc.
Affernooll - Visil to properties in area.
£wllillg • Confere nce Dinner 10 he held at the Bundahcrg Ci, ic Centre.
:- .----_. ___ ._. __ .r- __-!'-.'
June 6 Muming - Technical sessions at MoncrieffTheatre.
~
Afternoon · Visit to propertics in area.
El'l:lIillX' B8Q including a ni ght session to be held al a nearby property.
This will be the conference finale.
June 7 Post-co nferen ce Uorticultura l Tour· This tour will be a full day's
activity and will focus on the many other horticuitural industries in
the BundaberglChilders area.
Futurc editions of Ttllking Avocados will give further details in relation to :lIIcn··...- - ance, accommodation. registration costs. pre·conference tour details and technical sessions program and g uest speakers.
The 2001 Australia and New Zealand Avocado Growers Conf(:fencc comrniltec is planning this conference with growers in
mind, and will cater for the interests and concems of growers.
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Improving Avocado Quality At Retail Level
"The Avocare Project"
By Peter Hofman, Maroochy Research Station, Queensland Horticulture Institute, QDPI

Histor)'

discussions h:1\ e IOcusscd on understanding the current procedures used at each
step, and the Icasibility of having sufficient
records to ensure that \\e can get infomlalion on ho\\ the fruit was handled.

Our report in the December issue of
Talking Avocados outlined the background and objceti\es oflhis project. To
refresh your memory. the project is developing and testing a method to measure avOcado fruit quality on the retail shelf. and to
detennine how the Iruit has been handled
from grower all the way to the retailer. By
comparing the quality on the retail shelf
and the handling records for ench line of
Iruit. \\e will be ablc 10 identify those commercial practices which cause loss ofquality through the supply c·hain.
An essential part of the project is the records required to identify how the lruit was
handled, and the Iruit sampling procedurc:s
from the retail shelf. This is the most challenging part of the project. and the area
where we have spent most of our project
time over the last sc\ eral months.

Co-opcrntion at alllcvels has been high.
\\ith a general acceptance that impro\cments arc required. and are feasible. TIlis
makes us confident that the project has real
potential 10 achieve its objectives.
Most of the groups \\e hrne talked to either have adcqunte records in place. or.are
willing to implement slight changes to ensure adequate traceability lor the duration
of Ihe project. I knee. \\ ilh these ch:mges
and the records to be taken by the project
learn during the surveys. \\e are confident
we will have suflicient records to determine ho\\ the fruit were handled.

Acti viti es to da te

T he proposed meth ods

We have had numerous discussions with
key members of the supply chain. including growers. transporters. marketing
groups. \\ holesalers and retailers. The

One reud I outlet from e3ch of
Woolwnrlhs. Franklins and Coles \\iIl be
sun eyed in one \\eck. starti ng about

Wha t we ha ve found

We intend \0 use the following methods:

transporl the Iruit to the DPI posthanest
!aborntory at Nambour. The qunlicy of the
ripe and over-ripe fruit will be assessed the
same day. and the unripe fruit allo\\ed to
fully ripen hefore assessment.
The line \\ ill be sampled every day until
completely sold. On thc' ne.xt day. another
line will be coded. and so on.

Reco rds
Most of the large growers and marketing
groups have agreed to place pallet numbers
on eVcry carlon forthcduration of the trial.
The wholesalers will place the dale received and date dispatched from the
wholesale floor on each carton. They will
also record \\hen each pallet is ethylene
gassed elc.
We will record the inlonnation on the
carton when we culourcodeeach Ihlit. The
infonnation on the carlon \\ hen it arrives at
the retail store b crucial to tr.tcing the handling history. In most caSeS this" ill include grower name or code, pallet number.
date packed. and date reccived and dispatched from the wholesaler.

Testin g the method

Wednesday 14 Junc. This will be re-

Pet e .- Hofman and Ja s on Coo k peated in another area in I3risbane

(Queensland Horticulture Inst itute,
Department of Prim a r y Indu stries)
placin g colour coded dots on fruit
stickers at a ret ail store before th e fr uit
are 1)laced on display. The coloured dot
on each fruit can be related to the
info"mation on the carton , th ere by
providing the hi story of each fruit on
the reta il shelf.

20
t

the following \\cd.. and althe Sunshine Coast in a third week. This will
result in a total of three outlets from
each of the three main rdail stores
being surveyed. This. and the lac!
thallhc stores will be selected to represent high. medium and low

throughput stores, \\ ill provitk a
good rcprc~entation of the mnge of
retail outlets. We \\ill also suney a
top quality :ndependent retailer during one of the \\ceks. which \\e expect would provide a good
benchmark
Each da}. the project team will
place a colour-!.:oded dot on the Ihlit
sticker when the fruit is deliVered to
the store. and before it is pla!.:cd on
the retai l shelf. The team will record
the colour used. and the inlonnation
on the carton from which the fruit
!.:ame (sec photo).
Later each morning. the team will
take about 15-10 of the colour coded
fruit from the display shelf. and

Talkmg AI'Ocadns

This methodology will he tested during a
trial run to be conducted from 10-20 May.
One retail out let fro m each of the chains
will be \ isited daily. The main line of fruit
delivered every day will be colour coded.
and the sales of thcse lines will be moni ·
tared to detennine how long fruil remain
on the shelf before sate. No Iruit samples
wi II he taken during this period. In the second week. the colour-coded fruit will be
assessed for quality to detemline how to
sample the fruit. the number of fruit \\ e
should purchase each day. and the impact
of purchasing an additionHI 10-40 fruit
each day on the flow offruil. and the number of days Ihe avocados remain on the
shelf. Slight changes \0 the methods may
be mnde after this trial.
In addition. growers. markcting groups
and \\ holesalers \\i ll implement additional
records from early May on. which will be
evaluated before the start of the full survey
in June. and relined if required.

----E

\.~. The arlicle on IhiJ fXlgt' is spomorcrl
~ by llRDC {md Ihe GI'OCadQ industry.
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Effects Of Production Locality On 'Hass'
Avocado Fruit Quality And Fruit Minerals
By Surachat Vuthapanich and David Simons, Dept of Plant Production, University of Queensland, Gatton College,
Peter Hofman, Maroochy Research Station, Queensland Horlicu/ture Institute, QDPf and Andreas Klieber, Department
of Horticulture, Viticulture and Oenology, The University of Adelaide
Avocado fruit quality can be very variable and unpredictable. We have even observed this in fruit harvested from the same
tree at the same time, where the fruit can
take from 6-18 days to fully ripen. We have
also noticed important variations in the severity ofdisease and flesh disorders in fruit
from the same tree, and also between trees
and production locations.
It is clear from local and international experience that one of the keys to industry
profitability is the ability to market fruit
that are of appropriate, and consistent quality (price and continuity of supply are the
other important components to success).
Therefore, variations in quality can be a
major factor determining success in maintaining and expanding markets.
One of the programs of the Queensland
Horticulture Institute involves identifying
the causes of variation in quality, with the
ultimate goal of manipulating quality to
meet market expectations. The avocado
component of this program was initiated
through collaboration with The University
of Queensland.
This anic1edescribes the results of the effects of production location and/or practices on ' Hass' avocado fruit quality. The
study was not intended to prove that one
production location was better than another but rather to indi cate the potential
impact production location or production
practices can have on quality.

November for the late Toowoomba harvest). Fruit were dipped in 55 mL per 100
lilres Sportak® for one minute within four
hours of harvest.
Fruit were either ripened immediately after harvest (non-stored) at 22°C or stored at
JOC fo r 3 weeks. These storage conditions
were chosen to stimulate the development
ofdisorders so that the differences between
fruit from the different locations could be
studied.

Results
Our results showed that frui t from the
colder production districts of Too woo mba
and Maleny were larger. Also,
Toowoomba fruit were more pear-shaped,
and fruit from the warmer areas were
rounder and less 'necky'.

Ripening
Whi le the later-harvested fruit often ripened more quickly, in some locations and
seasons they ripened more slowly. In general, fruit from Childers and from one of
the Gatton locations, ripened more quickly
than fruit from other locations. During cold
storage at 7°e, fruit from orchards other
than C hilders and Maleny started to ripen

after about 7 days, indicating that these
fruit had reduced storage life. There was no
obvious relationship between production
location and the number of days for the
fruit to fully ripen after storage.

Skin Colo ur
The skin colour of the ripe fruit is an importantcommcrcial consideration. In some
instances, only 20% of the fruit reached an
acceptable black skin colour when fully
ripe, but there was no consistent relationship between harvest date or location and
this percentage. This indicates significant
variation in the skin colour between fruit aI
the eating soft stage, and may result in significant consumer confusion about how to
determine when the 'Hass' fruit is ripe 10
eat. Following co ld storage and ripening,
most fruit had full black colour, irrespective of harvest or location.
Flesh
Flesh (ormesocarp) diseolouration due to
physiological disorders oceurred only in
or 22

0"

1 1('

The ur1icle QII this page is spoflSored
by HRDC and the avocado induslry.

MOUNTAIN VIEWS NURSERY PTY. LTD.
ACN 010647784

Selected Areas
The experiment used six commercial
'Hass' orchards in southeast Qucensland at
Childers, Nambour, Maleny, Galton and
Toowoomba). The Galton 1A and 1B trees
were from the same farm, and were 6 and
12 years old, respectively. The two
Toowoomba sites were on the same soil
type and received the same management,
except that A trees had one under-tree
sprinkler and B trees had two under-tree
sprinklers per tree. All the trees received
normal commercial management.
Fruit were harvested from selected trees
at early, mid and late maturity (early June
for the early Childers harvest, to late

JUlie 2000

SMALL OR LARGE
ORDERS
CA TERED FOR.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES. QUALITY
ASSURED.

SPECIAUSING IN: CHrus, SIO"fru~ Pecan Nut, Macadamia Nut, Avocado, P.~lmmon and Mango,
Also offering ill good range of exotic fruit tms,
Free whOIeNlIe price lis! available upon requelt.

45 PAVILION STREET, POMONA, alD . 4568
PHONE SU E DAV IS: (07) 5485 1375, FAX: (07) 5485 1377
Trading Hours: Monday to Frkfay B.3Oam to 4 ,OOpm
MJRSERY IHSPEC~ WELCOWE. PlEASE PHONE FOR MtITt.IAU Y CONVFNlEffl APPQIWTWEffl.
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stored fru it. Generally, more seve re
mcsocarp discolouration occurred in early
harvested fruil from the warmer Childers
and Gatton 2 locations (Figure I), In con·
trast, fru it fro m the cooler Maleny and

Toowoomba locations had higher mesocarp
discolouration in the mid-harvests. This

may indicate a potential to reduce these disorders by only storing fruit from locations
and harvest limes that have the lowesl susceptibility to mesocarp discolouration.

Figure I. The severity of mesocarp discolouration in the flesh of ripe 'Hass'
avocado fruit followin g three weeks storage at 7°C and ripening a t 22°c' The fruit
were harvested from several locations in south east Queensland, and at early, mid
and late harvest relative to the standard commercial harvest times.
The severity was r a ted as the percentage of the cut fruit surface a rea with
mesocarp discolouration. The bars with different letters a rc statistically different
between harvests (within the sa me location). Bars with no letter s a re not
statistically different betwee n h a rvest s. Th e height of the vertical line ba n
indicates the statistica lly significant differences between locations (whhin th e
same harvest). The absence of data in some ha n 'ests indica tes that there was no
detectable mesocarp discolo uration.

,.

Anthracnose
Anthracnose severity generally increased in laler harvested frui t (Figure 2),
as observed in other studies. There was no
consistent rel!1lionship between production location and disease over the two seasons. Stem end rot severity was not high,
and there was no consistent relationship
with dale of harvest or production location.
Nutrients
We noted that fru it calcium (Ca) and mag·
nesium (Mg) concentrations declined with
later harvests in most locations. Fruit from
the Nambour orchard had the highest flesh
Ca concentrations, but this would vary with
production prnctices, soil type etc. within a
production location. The Toowoornba or·
chards had higher soil Ca, Mg and K con·
centrations, but lower leaf Ca than other
orchards (Figure 3 for the Ca results). The
Toowoomba frui t Ca concentrations were in
the middle to lower ra nge in relation to concenlrations from the other orchards.
Minerals
An indication of the influence of fruit
minerals on fruit quality can be obtained by
examining correlations between fru it min·
erals concentrations and fruit quality. A
high negativecorreiation between, say, fruit
Ca concent ration and disease severity,
means that fruit with high Ca will ollen have
low fruit disease, and vicc versa. However,
a low correlation means that there is no obvious in fl uence of Ca on disease.
O ur results con fi nned that frui t minerals
affcct the qual ity of avocado. High frui t ea
concentrations were associated with the
fruit laki ng longer to ripe n in some locations and seasons. T his has a lso been observed in other fruits. More commonly,
fruit with high ea concentrations had less
anthracnose severi ty in both non·stored
and storcd frui t (see Table 1 for thc results
with stored fruit). A similar rcsult was also
observed with Mg. In some cases, fru it
with low potassium (K) concentrations
also had lcss anthracnose. Frui t minera ls
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Figure 2. The severity of anthracnose in the flesh of ripe ' Hass' avocado fruit
following three weeks storage at 7°C. The fruit were harvested from sever al
locations in south ea st Queen sland, and at early mid and late harvest relative to the
sta ndard commercial harvest times.
The severity was r ated a s the percentage of the cut fruit surface area with
a nthra cnose. The ba rs with the different letters a re sta tistically different between
ha rvests (within the sam e location). Bars with no letters are not statistically
different between harvests. The height of the vertical line ba rs indicates the
statistically significa nt difference,; between locations (within the same han·est).
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Figure 3. The calcium concentrations (mg Ca per g dry weight) in the soil, leaf and
fruit of orchards and 'Hass' trees used in 1993. Soil and leafsampling and analysis
was conducted according to standard commercial practices, and the fruit mineral
concentrations are the average offruit from five trees over three harvests in 1993.
The horizontal reference lines indicate the minimum and maximum leaf mineral
concentrations recommended for avocado in southeast Queensland.

Summary
To summarise, our results indicate that the
production location and/or production practices can have a significant impact on most
quality attributes. Probably onc afthe more
interesting results is the fact that fruit mineral
concentrations were associated with fruit
quality, and especially that fruit with high ea
and Mg concentrations often had less
anthracnose. Therefore, there is benefit in
manipulating fruit mineral concentrations,
especially Ca, to improve fruit quality.

"
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Adequate soil ea is important in maintaining fruil Ca, but there are other factors
that may prevent ea from reaching the fruit.
For example, the Toowoomba orchard had
high soil Ca, but low !earea and below avcmgc fruit Ca, suggesting that other factors
may prevent ea from reaching the fruit.

Also, we have evidence that rootstocks
can influence quality and fruit Ca concentrations, and this is being investigated further in the "Field management of avocado
postharvest diseases" project (AV 9701).
Finally, we need a good system to measure fruit mineral concentration. Many
studies have found that leaf and soil Ca
concentrations arc not good indicators of
fruit Ca concentration, so fruit analysis
may be the only reliable method.
0

by lfRDC and the avocado industry.
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Therefore, it is important to get the right
balance between soil minerals, water supply and the vegetative and reproductive
growth in order to maximise fruit Ca concentrations. Wc arc not sure what this balance should be, but there are indications
that a consistent and high yield per tree is
important in improving fruit Ca balance
and quality. For instance, the South African experience suggests that fruit quality is
poor during years of low yield.

~· The article on this page is sponsored
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Childers

Results in other fruits indicate that high
Mg and K concentrations in the soil may
reduce Ca uptake by the roots. In addition,
Ca moves from one part of the tree to another through the internal water stream.
Therefore, those parts of the tree, such as
the leaves, which lose (or transpire) a lot of
water through the tissue, will accumulate
larger concentrations of Ca through the
water stream. Fruits generally do not transpire a lot of water, so they accumulate less
Ca. Also, more leaves on the tree compared
to fruits will reduce the relative amount of
Ca going to the fruit. A shortage of water
(not enough rain or irrigation) may also reduce the amount ofCa going to the fruit.

II \

:=1 n

=~

I

Table 1. The correlations between fruit mineral conce ntrations in ' Hass' avocado,
and anthracnose severity after storage at 7°C for 3 weeks. The correlation values
with "*" and "**,, indicates significant and very significant statistical relationships. Significant negative values indicate that there was a good relationship between, for example, high fruit Ca concentration and low anthracnose, while
significant positive values indicate a good relationship between high fruit K concentration and high anthracnose severity.
Location

Season

Ca and
anthracnose

Mg and
anthracnose

Kand
anthracnose

Childers

1993

-0.34

-0.40

-0.66 '"

Childers

1994

-0.78 """

-0.65 '"

Gatton IA

1993

-0.52

-0.09

-0.09

Gatton 18

1993

-0.13

-0.80 "''''

-0.25

Gatton 2

1993

-0.56 '"

-0.26

0.29

Gatton 2

1994

-0.07

0.09

0.50

Ma1cnv

1993

-0.64 """

-0.47

0.64 """
0.55 '"

0.19

Malenv

1994

-0.77 """

-0.5 I

Nambour

1993

-0.53 '"

-0.26

0.06

Nambour

1994

0.23

-0.08

-0.14

Toowoomba A

1993

-0.31

-0.15

0.47

Toowoomba A

1994

-0.57 '"

0.16

Toowoomba 8

1993

-0.41

-0.58 '"
-0.50

-0.07

Toowoomba B

1994

-0.62 '"

-0.73 "''''

-0.03

Excellent Avocado Property For Sale
Located in the Upper Clarence in northern NSW this 133.81 hectare farm
including about 20 hectare of deep basalt soil, is at an altitude of 500 metres and
about 100 km inland from the coast. There are panoramic views from house site.
The farm has about 2600 Hass already planted and some 1500 will flower for the
first time this year. The farm is in a proven late Hass area and with its superb soil
gives excellent growth. A shale quarry is located on the farm for surfacing
internal road. One dam has been built and a second damn site identified. There
are excellent timber and virgin sub-tropical rainforest stands on the slopes that
give an extensive forest buffers to neighbours.
This farm was personally chosen for its development potential by the vendor.
Offered at a very reasonable price for quick sale.

Contact hartleya@nor.com.au or phone 0266661410
Talking AI'ocados
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Little Evidence To Support The Use Of Foliar
Applied Nutrients In Avocado
Simon Newell, Extension Horticulturist, OHI, Nambour. Queensland

Introduction
Foliar fertiliser application is sometimes

promoted as an elTective means of supplying nutrients to avocado. On the market aTC
various products being promoted us foliar
nutrients for aVQclIdo, some proponents

even suggest lha1 their products do away
with the need for soil applied nutrients.
TIlis article brielly reviews thc litemiurc
relating to foliar feeding of avocado and
examines the anatomy of the avocado leaf
and flower in rclmion to nutrient uptake.

The avocado leaf
The structure of plant leaves has evolved
primari Iy to capture sunl ighl and exchange
gases. roots have evolved to absorb nutrients and watcr and anchor the plant. I\ny
absorption of nutricnts by leaves is thcrefore likely \0 be more fi.muitous than by
design.
In some crops passi\'e nutrient llb"orption by leaves is occasionally sufficient to
supplement the supply of nutrients taken
up by the roots. Most often th is invoh es
trace clements, which as their name suggests are required in \cry small amounts
(eg. copper and zinc). However ir Ilonmobile elements or cl ements with limill!d
mobi li ty in the plant (e.g. calcium, phosphorous, zinc, boron and iron) are absorbed when foliar sprayed they arc not
likcly 10 make it down to the roots where
they arc lIlso needed. Most nutrients will
movc rreely in the w:ucr stream but the
mo\ Cinelli of many is restricted in the
ph loem, hence leafapplieationsdon't meet
the requirements of deficicnt trees.
Occasionally major elements (such as nitrogen and potassium ) are app li ed to make
up Jor a temporary shonfall or provide a
boost al a critical time. Tomato is an eXll1llpic of a crop whcre some benefits from foliar applied nutrients ha\ e bcen reponcd
(Fullelo\c. personal communication).
Thc lIbility of the leaf to absorb nutrients
from ils surface must depend to some degree on the pcnneability of its epidcnnis
(outer layer) and the presence and density of
stomates (porcs forthe exchange ufgases).
Scanning Electron Microscope studies
of mature leaves and floral structures in ~I V
oeado show the prescnce of a waxy I!!yer
on both the upper and 10\\ er surfaces of
mature avocado leaves (Whiley et 011.

1988). On the upper surfacc the \\ax appears as a continuous layer and there arc no
stomates (Figure I I. On thc 100\cr surlace
the wax layer is globular and stomatcs are
present (Figurc 2). l3lanke and Lovatt
(1993) descrihe the avocado leaf as having
a dense outer wax cover in the form of
rod lets on young leaves and dendritic
(branching) crystals on old leaves including the guard cells (guard eells surround
stomlues).
Tomato lea\ es by comparison (Figun.--s J)
havc no wax layers and Slomatcs are prescnt on the lower surface and often on the
upper sur/ace as well Wieken et al. 1986).
The flower pctab and sepals in avocado
have stomates on their lower surfaces and
no wax layers on either suriace (Whiley et
al. 1988), this may help explain why boron
sprays in avocado are sometimes cflccti\e
if applied when !l ower pans arc present.

Ho\\e\'cr silll ilar treatments on 3-year-old
' Hass' in thc field lor each I1?-0nth during
spring fa iled to increase leaf nitrogen inmature leaves sampled a \\cck aller spraying.
The author cited evidence ror crops other
thnn avocado suggesting that urca can penetrate leaf surfaces when grown in a greellhouse, but when grown in the field under
filII Slln. leafsurfaees are diflerent and resist movcment of nitrogen into the lear.

Figure J. Cross section of upper
surface of avocado leaf showin g
c on t inu o u s wax la y er a nd
a b se n ce of s tomate s ( po re s)
(X655) (from Whiley et.1. 1988).

Literature review
A literature scarch \\ as conducted for in-

format ion relating to Joliar nutrition spmys
in a\·ocado.
Figure 2, Cross section of lower
Nitrogen
surfa
ce of avocado leaf showin g
Based upon total learnitrogen concentraglobul
a r wa x layer and stomat es
tion, Em bleton and Jones (unpub lished) in
a replicated trial in California in the early (X775) (from Whiley et al. 1988).
1950's found no response to leafsprays of .-.~ ........ ~
':.. ~,.; ' ~ .
:t".,\\,
-~
' ~ ~
urea on mature ' Fucnc' a\ocado trees in
the field. Up to three sprays a year were
applied.
Nevin et al (1990) re\ ic\\ ed urea foliar
lenilisation ofa\ ocado and lound only one
study (Azizet al. , 1975) that reponed positive results in tcnns o ffruit yield. This trial
by Aziz et al (19 7 5) invo lved drenching
sprays of sign iIi can t amounts of urea four Fi gure 3. C ross section of tom ato
limes a year (250 10 500 g of nitrogen per Ica f showin g absence of ou te r wax
tree annually). It i ~ unclear whether or not
layers on either upper (a daxial)
considerable amount s of the drenching
or
lower (abaxi al) surfa ce (X300)
spray reached the ground, nc\ crtheless, the
amounts applied \\ere vcry high ror loliar (fro m Pi cken et al.
applications. No le:lr analysis data was
rcponcd.
Galindo-Tmar (1983) was able to in-,
crcasc leaf nitrogen eonccntrations in
' Hass' avocado seedlings grown in a glasshouse with low concentrations of urea.
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KJcin & Zilkah (1986) reported substantial uptake of foliar urea-N when detached
leaves of'fuerte' avocado were dipped in
urea solutions. Zilkah ct al. (1987) reported
the translocation of I~ ", from foliar-applied
urea to vegetative and reproductive sinks of
both 'fuerte' and ' Hass' avocado. Despite
the apparent response achieved by Aziz et
al. in Egypt, Klein & Zilkah, and Z ilkah et
al. in Israel, attempts at the University of
California to demonstrate significant uptake of nitrogen from foliar sprays have not
been successful (Nevin et al. 1990).
Research at the University of California,
Riverside, provided evidence that the leaf
nitrogen content of ' Hass' avocado was not
increased by foliar application of urea at the
same concentration that increased citrus
leaf nitrogen content two-fold ~evin et al.
1990). Maximum uptake of ·C-urea by
'Hass' avocado leaves was physiologically
insignificant after 2 days. Over %% of the
I· C_urea applied was recovered from the
leaf surface even after 5 days. Maximum
uptakcof l4 C-urea by leaves of'Gwen' and
'Fuertc' was less than 7%.
Potas~ium

Sing and McNeil (1992) conducted a study
on an orchard with a history of potassium

deficiency (rare in avocados) where high

magnesium levels in the soil competed with
potassium for uptake.
Foliar applications 0 f3. 6% potassium oiIrate were applied at half leaf expansion,

full leaf expansion and one month after full
leaf expansion. These foliar applicalions
of potassium nitrate were effective in increasing the potassium level in thc leaves

of ' Hass' avocado trees; however two to
three foliar applications per year were required to achieve the same result as onc application of potassium sulphate (banded)
to the soil once every 210 3 years. Accounting for labour and material costs the foliar
sprays of potassium nitrate were estimated
to be more expensive than soil applied potassium sulphate applied every three years.
The foliar sprays also affected the levels of
other nutrients in Ine leaf, some negatively.
Calcium
Calcium is receiving attention as an element in avocado fruit associated witn
better quality and longer shclflife. Several
differenl calcium products were tested during the 1980's as foliar sprays in South Africa in an attempt to raise fruit calcium
levels but none were found to be effective
(Toerien, personal communication).

15 N , 14C_urea and 65Zn are radioactive fonns of nitrogen, urea and zinc respectively
that are used to track their movement through the plant.

Ft;!['mpay
,

Veldman (1983) reported that the treatment of avocado trees with one, three and
six calcium nitrate sprays did not successfully control pulp spot in avocado fruit and
there was no increase in fru it calcium levels on sprayed treatments.
Whiley et al. (1997) report that calcium
foliar sprays during fruit growth have little
effect on internal concentrations in most
fruit due to poor absorption by fruil, and
lack of translocation within the tree.
Roron
Some benefits have been reported from
foliar application of boron if applied at
flowering. Timing is important because it
appears that absorption takes place
through flower structures and not leaves.
Jayanath and Lovatt (1995) reported on
results of four bloom studies (two glasshouse and two fie ld experiments) thai
demonstrated the efficacy of applying boron or urea sprays to ' Hass' avocado inflorescences during early expansion
(cauliflower stage) but prior to full panicle
expansion and anthesis.
Anatomical analysis of the flowers provided evidence that the boron prcbloom
spray increased the number of pollen tubes
... 26
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that reached the ovule and also increased
ovule viability, but to a lesser degree than
urea. The urea prebloom spray increased

ovule viability com pared with borontreated or untreated flowers. Urea also increased the number of pollen tubes thaI
reached the ovule, but to a lesser degree

than boron. However, combining boron and
urea resulted in a negative effect even when
the urea was applied 8 days after the boron.
Lovatt (unpublished) provided an update
on this work al the World Avocado Congress in 1999. After 3 years offield trials
the only treatment to have a positive effect
on pollination was the boron in Year 2, the
most likely reason why it didn't work in
other years was thought to be low temperatures. There were only hardened leaves
present at the lime of foliar applications
suggesting that upt~ke was through flower
pans.
Whiley et al. (1996) rcpon that despite an
increase in fruit set with fo liar sprays ofboron during flowering there has been no convincing evidence that showed increased
final yield.
Root growth has a requirement for boron
and in deficient trees it is unlikely that sufficient nutrient from foliar applications
would be translocated to the roots. Foliar
applications have the advantage that specific organs can be targeted to enhance
their boron concentrations, but with the
disadvantage that insumeient boron can be
absorbed through leaves to mediate
chronic deficiency in trees.
Soil applications have been shown to
dramatically improve the health of boron
deficient trees. Smith (personal communication) repons no significant benefit to
fruit set from foliar boron sprays at flowering when leaf boron concentration is already over 30 ppm.
Mans (1996) experimented with 'Hass'
trees that had leaf levels of nitrogen and b0ron below the accepted nonns (N was 1.71 %
and B was 23 ppm). The aim Oflhis trial was
to see if supplying nutrients directly on the
flowers could increase the yield of ' Hass'
trees growing in a cool environment. Mans
(1996) found that if a multi-nutrient spray
that included nitrogen and boron was applied
as the first flowers started to open thcn he
could increase yield and distribution of fruit
size. The stage of flowering when sprnying
takes place was very imponant. Sprnys that
were applied pre-bloom, at fruitset or when
fruitlets were present were not effective.
Iron
Kadman and Lahav (1971- 1972) reponed
that the only means to control iron chlorosis
in already established avocado orchards is
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soil application of Iron chelates since applications of various iron compounds by foliar
sprays have not been successful on a commercial scale. Gregoriou et al. (1983) found
that the quickest and most successful treatment oftrees suffenng from iron chlorosis on
calcareous soils (in tenns of correcting
chlorosis and improving yield) was obtained
by incorporating Sequestrene 138 FeEDDHA (a type of iron chelate) in the soil.
Zinc
Kadman and Cohen (1977) found that
avocado trees have dimculties in absorbing mineral elements through their foliage.
In spite of this, spraying of apparently
zinc-deficient orchards was rather common in California and some other countries. In Israel, some growers spray their
orchards, but as experiments have shown,
no apparent improvement occurs in leaves
or fruits following such treatment. The results presented in this paper indicate that
the penetration of zinc through Ihe leaves is
so slighlthat there is practically no benefit
through supplying it by foliar sprays.
Zinc deficiency is common in avocado
and is panicularly difficult to address on
high pH (alkaline) soi ls. Crowley et al.
(1996) evaluated methods for zinc fertilisation of'Hass' avocado trees in a 2-year
field experiment on a commercial orchard
located on a calcareous soil (PH 7.8) in
California. The fertilisation methods were:
soil or irrigation-applied zinc sulphate
irrigation-applied zinc chelate (ZnEDTA)
trunk injection of zinc nitrate
• foliar applications of zinc sulphate,
zinc oxide, or zinc metaloslltc.
Among the three soil and irrigation treatments, zinc sulphate applied at 3.2 kg per tree
either as a quancrly irrigation or annually as
a soil application was the most effective and
increased leaf tissue zinc concentrations to
75 and 90 mglkg respectively.
Experiments with 65Zn applied to leaves
of greenhouse seedlings showed that less
than 1% ofnnc applied as zinc sulphate or
zinc metalosate was actually taken up by the
lcaftissuc. There ....as also lillie translocation
of zinc into leaf tissue adjacent to the application spots or into the leaves above or below
the treated leaves. Given these problems
with foliar zinc, Crowley et al. ([ 996) sug·
gest that fertilisation using sailor irrigation applied zinc sulphate may provide the
most reliable method for correction afzinc
deficiency in avocado on calcarcous soils.
Whiley and Pegg (1990) repon that foliar
applications of zinc have been found to be
highly ineffective in Queensland orchards.
Price (1990) reports that zinc can be absorbed through the leaves (from foliar
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sprays, e.g. zinc sulfate, zinc chelate) but
that insufficient zinc can be absorbed in
this manner to meet the plants requirements, especially in avocados. Since zinc
is required at the growing points of new
roots and shoots, it is essential that most
zinc be taken up by the roolS.
Foliar fungicide spravs
If leaf applied nutrient sprays in avocado
give inconsistent or nil effects why do copper
fungicide sprays appear to prevent copper
deficiency and why do foliar sprays of phosphorous acid work for the control of root rot?
Typically in Australia's eastern states
copper fungicide sprays are applied about
12 times per season. These applications
have been sufficient to effectively correct
any copper deficiencies whieh may have
occurred (Whiley, 1986). \Vhctherthis is attributable to uptake from the leaf surface or
uptake from what finds its way into the soil
when old leaves break down is not known.
However, we do know that copper moves
very slowly through the soil and that high
levels are found in soils supporting avocado
orchards, presumably accumulating following fungicide applications. Whiley
( 1986) reported that West Australian avocado growers, due to their dry environment
did not have a significant anthracnose problem to warrant field spraying of trees. At
that time leaf copper levels were low and
dcficiency symptoms could be found.
The amount of phosphorous acid uptake
required for root rot control is small but
even so, several applications per year are
required to be effective and the canopy
must be dense and healthy. The
phosphonate concentration required in the
roots for effective root rot control is in the
orderof30 mglkg. To achieve this level either three to four sprays of 0.5% phosphorous acid per year are required at strategic
times (Leonardi et al. 2000) or alternatively six or more sprays of 0.16% phosphorous acid per year musl be applied.
AnOlher factor contributing to the effectiveness of leaf applied phosphorous acid
is that, unlike many nutrients, il is extremely mobile in the plant (Whiley, personal communication). Note: phosphorous
acid (fungic ide) is not recommended as a
soil application since it breaks down 10
phosphate (a plant nutrient) in the soil, is
not considered cost effective and increases
the potential for the selection of resistant
strains of Phytophthora cinnamomi (Kaiser & Whiley, 1998).
Borys (1986) reports the dry matter distribution of roots to shoots in avocado
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seedlings average 26% and 74% respectively. Using these figures and some critical
nutrient and fungicide levels in avocado we
can get some perspective on the relative
quanti ties requ ired. in a treeconsistingofsay
100 kgof dry maller, about 26 kg would be in
the roots and 74 kg in the shoots. This tree
with a phosphonale root level of 30 mglkg
would contain a total of about 0.8 g
phosphonate in the roolS. With the optimal
leaflevelsof50mgiltg of boron and 2.5% of
nitrogen, the tree would contain about 4 g
and 1850 g of boron and nitrogen respectively in the canopy alone. It can be seen
from these relative amounts that the fungicide requ ired is substanlially less than the
nutrients.

Summary
Several attempts to repeat the apparent
success of foliar nitrogen application by
Azizel al. (1975) have not been successful.
In the only reference to foliar potassium
applications, potassium nitrate was demonstrated to raise the leaf potaSh levels where a
very high level of magnesium in the soil was
suppressing potassium uptake; however
even ill this s ituation soi l applied potassium
was found to be more cost effective.
Foliar applicalions of calcium, iron and
zinc have either been unsuccessful or have
had a short-lived effect.
Several studies have shown a positive response to foliar boron sprays ifapplied at a
critical time during the nowering process;
uptake is thought to occur via nower parts
and not leaves. However il is important to
note that in circumstances where a foliar
boron spray is beneficial it can only have a
limited etTect. Significantly, more boron
than can be supplied by a foliar spray is required throughout the growing season for
new root and shoot g rowth and young fruit
development. T he best way to get sufficient boron to the parts of the tree where it
is needed is to apply carefully recommended rates to the soil.
A look at the structure of the avocado leaf
provides some insight into the apparent fai lure ofleaf-applied nutrients. Wax layers on
both the upper and lower surfaces and absence of stornales on the upper surface arc
not conducive to good. nutrient absorption.
Leaf analysis is a recommended tool to
assist in the management ofa nutrition program, but growers need to be aware that deposits of nutrients on the leaf surface can
give high readings (eg. where copper fungicides are used) which could lead to erroneous conclusions.

Co nclusion
Apart from well-timed boron applications
at nowering in situations where leaf boron
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levels are deficient. there is no clear evi·
dence to support the use of foliar nutrien t
sprays in avocado to correct nutrient deficiencies or to supply nutrients for growth.
Occasionally a foliar nutrient spray may
succeed in alleviating leaf deficiency symptoms; however, this type ofappliealion wil l
not provide the tree's longer-tenn requirements for this nutrient which should be addressed through soil applications.
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